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EDITORIAL

TuE, S-A LE 0F " DOPE"1 DRIJGS IN TI-E UNITED STATES.

1 r thle Uinited States there is mucli effort being made to curtail the
sale of hiabit-forming drugs. ln some States sueli sale is now muade
ejjifout, and the reeent Act for the entire country will do mueli good.
F'romn a leading jouirnel we quote the following:

, Th(, Bureau of Internai Revenue is engaged this week in the mak-
Ing of ruies and regulations having for their objeet the suppression of
the use of habit-forming drugs throughout the country. During the
past decade the consumption Of "dope" lias greatiy increased ini the
Ufnited States, and it is calculated that fromn two to four millions of
people are victims of the appetite, wlîle every year 100,000 more sut-
ferera are added to thle number. Some of the State Legisiatures have
deait with the subjeet, but their efforts have flot been successful.

"lu1 Massachusetts, for exampie, there is a law whieh sets forth that
rio htbit-ffriin drug shail he soid exeept upofi the prescription of a
regular practitioner, and that no0 physieian shall give a prescription to
and persofi who is known to him te be a habituai user. This is a good
]aw so far as it goes, but the confirmed ''dope fiend" eau evade it by

Ilh simple proes ot huying or ordering- Lis dmugs f roni another State,
i, whieh nio sUeli 1aw exists. Thc opponients of the dru.- habit have long
struggled to secure national legisiation to cover thc situation, and to
monder it diffiult, if flot impossible, for any person te secure the objec-
tioable and dangerous druga for personal use.

~"The eampaign in favor of restriction bore fruit during the session
Of Congress whieh has just closed, and as a consequence a stringent
antj,-drug law is now on thc statute book, and is at this moment in
operation. tJnder this statute, opium, heroin, eôdeine, cocaine, mor-
phine, and ail other like preparations are withdrawN fromn sale except

udrcertain restrictive conditions. These conditions, if carcfully oh-
served, are calculated to minimize the cvii, if not to, wipe it ont alto-

gte.Every person or conlpany dealing in the objectionable dmugs,
wehrby wholesale or at retail, inuSt take ont a license fromn the Rur-
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eau of Internai Revenue, and must make an annuai return of its pur-
clisses and sales. The return must give the names of the parties fro>m
whom the purehases are made, and the names of the persons te whoum
sales are made.

"No sale can be made exeept by written order, no matter how sml
the amount, and the written order must be held for inspection by a
Government officer or any other person for two years. Physîcians,
dentiats and veterinarians requiring these drugs for their patients are
compelled to keep a record of the amount of the drugs ispensed, the
date, and the names of the parties receiving them. The law covm a
class of proprietary mediceines that contain the drugs in question, andj
are bouglit by drug users to satisfy their cravings. Ahl these medici.
are saleable oniy under sucli termns as apply te the unadulterae drg
To maike the law effective it is provided that any person having in lus
possession drugs that have nlot been entered by the vendors in their
books as required by law shall be fiable to fine or imprîsonmient o~r botk.

"The consumer of the dangerous drugs cannot new enter a store
and buy what lie wants. Hie must present cither a prescription~ or au
order written by himself for the drug in question. This order cal. for
a full description of the purchaser, ineluding age, color of cyes, occup.
tion, etc. The description is filed away with the order, and is eaie
and reported upon by thc Governinent inspecter. The sale of the~ drg
in tact, is made se irksonie to both parties to it, that it is expeeted tluat
the drug victim, or the possible drug victim, will shrink froxu the re
tape and the prospect of exposure whicli the law has provided for drug
buyers and usera. The law is net se strong as prohibition but, th
Bureau ean strengthen it by the regulations which that branch ofthe
public service is empowered te make."

The foregoing from the Washington correspondent of the M.qlan
Empire will cemmend itself te aIll We should like te sec tihe law in
Canada made rauch more stringent thon it iW There is no reason tha
eau be advanced for allowing these drugs to b. obtained too al.
Members of the. medical profession can always secure the. supply the
require for the treatment of theîr patients. The. laity shouad b. de
barred the rigiit to purchase, exccpt on an order from a legally qulfe
practitioner ef medicine.

THE CRIROPRACTORS' BILL.

With the action of Attorney-General, Hon, I. B. Lucas, ail will b
in accord. Non. should b. more gratified at the outeomne ofth ffot o
the part et chiropractors te secure special lcgislation tiian the.
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themselves. Mr. Lucas, chairman of the Bis Committee, made it plain
that it was contrary to the Governmcnt's poicy to grant any sucli legis-
lation until the whole matter of medical education and practice had
been gone into, fully by a special commission.

On the occasion of the opening of the Toronto General Hiospital the
late Sir James Whitney made the statement that it was the Govern-
ment s intention to appoint a commission to investigate ail sorts of
practice and report upon them. On the tacts brouglit out by sucli a
commission legisiation would be based. The commission has nlot yet
been appointed, and Mr. Lucas stated that hie could net state when this
would be done, but until it had been done, there wouid be no speciai
legisiation for any body of practitioners.

Chiropraxy and osteopathy are forma of massage, rubbing, manipu.
jation, and movement of parts of the body. In some form this has long
been before flhe world. The whoIe question eau be summed, up in an
effort te evade the requirements of the Medical Act and take a proper
course in mnedicine before beîng allowed te practise. The establishiment
of gpecial colieges could have no other effect than te create short cuts
te the riglit to practise on sick people.

The medical profession has always taken the position that if a
peson goes througli the usual course of study and qualifies ini the usual
way, he niay cati hinmelf by any namne lie pleases aud practise as an
eteopath, a chiropractor, an eciectie, and so forth and so on. If he
cares te throw away bis five years' training lie may do so.

THE UJNIVEJiSITY 0F TORONTO BASE HOSPITAL.

With great armies in the fleld there are sure to be large numbers
of wouded aud sick soidiers. his imposes heavy burdens for their
proper care. Much credit is due to President Faiconer in this matter,
as, no doubt, lie was mainly instrumental in bringing the University of
Toonto mnilitary liospital into existence.

Ail the arrangements have now been completed. The seleetions of
gurgeons, physicians, specialists and scientiste have been made. AUl is
now ready for a movement onward. The action of the medical staff
of the University cannot be tee highly praised, iu tbis matter. There
wax net the sliglitest difflculty in securiug the requisite number ot pro.
jeusional men te man the hospital, which us to be oue of 1,040 beds. The
IW of those going us published ou anether page. This hospital wili
rEder splendid services, as those wlio constitute its staff are among the
bit knowu inember4 of the ineical profession.
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THE BELGIAN DOCTORS' FUND.

lIt is v~ery gratifying to, note with what rapidity this fund is gi
ing, and this more espeeially as most of the money is eoming froiu
medical profession. Sir Ryekman Godlee, president of the Royal
lege of Surgeons of England, wrote Dr. Bruce, of Toronto, as follc

"As to the distribution of the funds it would be as difficuit
canada to ensure that proper use is mnade of any immediate pers,
relief they may send to, Belgium, éther in kind'or money, as it is
the Mother Country. We have to do what we can in that way thro
the instrumentality of the International Commission for Relief ini
gîum, which is ehiefiy in the hands of the United States, who are ae
with great energy and effieieney in this direction. Lt would be hi1
gratifying to our eommittce if the duty of distributing the Cana(
funds was entrusted to it, but this is a matter for the Canadian corn
tee to decide.

"1Whatever course the Canadian conunittee adopts it is earu(
hoped that a considerable proportion of the collected funds will bE
served for the important purpose of reinatating the Belgian doetor,,
pharmacists at the termination of the war, or when Belgium cal
reocupied by its own population. When that time cornes it wi-
well for the Canadian comrnittee, that of the United States, aud o
cominittees to consuit and co-operate with one another in order to a,
the waste that xnay resuit froxu overlapping, if eseli body were to y
independently of the others."

To any who have not yet eontributed to this fund, we commend
.cause. The condition of the Belgian doctors during the winter that
just passed rnust have been deplorable in the extreme. To these
fortunate people we sholld extend both our sympathy and our as
ance. AUl that we can do for them wil be requiredl, and uIost hi
esteeined. The present war calsa for the best that is in hunanity

THE CARE 0F THE FEEBLE-MINT>ED.

There ie no more important duty resting on the people than
proper care of the feeble-minded. They should bc Provided with e
able institutions where they xnay be eared for sud removed from
publie, and, the evil results of xnixing up wÎth others. AUl wil lle
the words of Hon. Thomas Crawford, spoken at the annua el ein
the Toronto institution.

lIn speaking of the work in the city, Hon. Thomuas Crawforê e
aetentior, to the large number of cases of feeble-minded children wý
the eiociety hlad to look after. "Such children must be considereri
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menace to the future of any municipality," lie said, "and while we al

feel the greatest of sympathy for them, it is nevertheless our duty to
proteet ourselves against them, and not permit them to become a danger.

The handliug of these children should be undertaken by the municipal-
ity, and there should be a special detention home erected where they
tould receive special attention and sucli training as they eould ho given.
The Children 's Shelter is not the place for sucli boys and girls to be
sent, for neither has the society the accommodation nor the facilities to
undertake the education of xnentally defective children."

The report of the Board of Management showed that during the
year 1,445 children had been admitted to the shelter. Over 3,800 om-
plaints had been received from the police, which Involved 3,615 chl-
drn The Juvenile Court had also sent 745 children to the socicty.
A great deal of work had also been done by the soeiety 's agents in the
homes where the chuldren had been living, and in xnany cases it wus
found possible to improve the conditions. The neccssity if continuing
the fresh air work, which is now being donc in the two country homes,
wa empliasized, and the hope was expressed that it would be found
to, build cottages in the near future. The soeiety has adopted the pol-
icy of sending the inothers and chfidren for a two weeks' outing every
summer, axid last year at Bronte accommodated 42 mnothers and 140
children, wbile 47 childrcn were sent to Orillia. During the year 99
children were sent to foster homes, and ail are reported to be doing well.

The treasurer's report showed that at present there is a credit bal-
ance of $87.9.11 in the bank The total donations for the year amounted
ta more than $19,000, including the $4,000, from the City' Council,
$,368.44 b>' the Thanksgiving school collections ut $741.48 contributed,
by parents towards the support of their childreu. The chief ex-pendi..
turcs were wages, $6,169; buildings at Bronte, $1,447.27; fuel, light and
printing, $3,466. The sum of $5,819.92 was also transferred to the ex-
tensiLon fund aceount.

THE MOTOR CAR IN WAR.

The. motor car Îs playing a ver>' important part in the present war.
in no direction ia this manifested to a greater degree than iu the care
af the. sick and woundcd. In Germany, France and Belgiiu îuany

thnads of soxue form of car are iu use by the Red Cross Societies.
The oyal Armn> Medical Corps of France had at a recent date at

jeu 2,000 in the Red Cross service.
.Another use to whieh a large number of speciailly constructed cars

is being applied is that of supplylng pure water to the troops. Thes
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cars are aquipped with a distillery plant for the purification of the
water.

Then another use is the moter kitchen. This has been found t'> b.
of the utmost utility to the varions armies.

Perhaps one of the niost useful of ail applications of the noter car
is in the form of motor operating rooms. In one of these movale oper-
ating rooms there is space for a good surgical equipment, a table, aiid
the surgeon and lis assistants. These cars are supplied with sterilizers.
and the means of furnishing electrie liglit at night.

There are arinored cars for fighting purposes and othiers that are
employed in digging trenches.

THE CARRIER OF MENINGITIS.

The recent appearance of meningitis among the soldiers in trin
ing led to a considerable amount of investigation. It was feit that the
disease was not due to anything wrong with the camp. It bas been
found that the disease is due to the presence of carriers, as there bave,
been a number of cases in the city. When swabs were taken froyu nje'
recruits several of them were found to be carriers.

MAKTNG SALVARSAN.

Mr., Neil Macallum and M.,r. Newton Candee, two chemista of the
University of Toronto, have secured a licence to inake salvarsan. Afe

somne experimentation these gentlemen are i a position to go onwil
the manufacture of the compound. Profs. MePhedran and J. J. Mac
Kenzie bave undertaken to see that snch SUpply is properly stanard-
ized before it is placed upon the market for use. The cost will b. abot
the same as before the war.

MEDICAL AFFAIRS IN QUEBEC.
Some years ago, when any one failed te meet the reqrn ts> ef

the Medical Board in the niatters of preliiary education or cus
of training, he 'would apply t> the Legislature for a special act te n> l
him t> practise.. This was alniost invariably granted.

in 1909 the Medical Board succeeded in having an act pa&ej tO
the effect that ne one could apply for such special legislati>n ihn
first obtaining the approval of1 the board. During these five er
many have heen rejected by the board and these are now aknrth
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begisiature for statutory recognition to enable theni lu apply to the
Legisiatare directly as formerly. This the board is opposing, and the
chairinan lias issued an appeal to the profession to use ail possible in-
finlence with the inembers of the Ilouse to throw out the proposed mea-
sure.

it would seemt very strange, indeed, for the. Legisiatture to place iii

the bands of the Medical Board the control of the' medical standard for
tit Province; and at the saine time take it iaa a gain by passing specia
legi.9l*tion that would enable those who cannot conforta t that required
standard to obtain their licences in another way. We hope the Legis-
]a.ture wiîll not accede to this request.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCI ATI ON.

The Ontario Medical Association and the Medical Offleers of Ilealth
wiJi bold their annual meetings in Peterboro on 25.. 26, 27 and 28 of
May, thia year.

Members of the medical profession should make a specîil effort to

b. present. Many physicians and surgeons of distinction are serving
in the army. This makes it ail the more encumbeut upon those who aret
left at home to attend the mieeting and contribute to the proceedigs.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

This, aamoiation meets this year in Vancouver, B.C., on July 6, 7,
8 and 9. An excellent programme is in preparation. There will be

a full discussion on elironie arthritis and chronic renal infections. The
panxama Exposition and the American Medical Association meet in San
k-raiicisco in the latter part of June. Those attending thege can pro-

ceed to Vancouver for the> July gathering there.

JÇYPOPITUJITARISIM IN CHRONJO IIYDROCEPH:ALUS,.

L. J. Polloek calis attention to the frequeney of the association of
bhypoptutarisin with hydrocephalus. The similarity of serons menin-

gitis to tumaor cerebri is well known, and thc inclusion of patuitary
,yuiptolns xnay lead to a diagnosis of tumor of the hypophysis wrongly.
ThAe involvement of the pineal gland in the meehanical injury resulting
fron a. cystic third ventricle deserves f urther studly in its relation to,
eerebral adiposity.-Medical Record.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

SHORTENINGO0F THE INTESTINAL CANAL FOR THE, RELIJ
0F AUTOTOXAEMIA.

]3Y ERNEST A. HAÀLL, M.D., C.Mý.,
Victoria, B.C.

"THAVE thouglit many hours, read mucli and worked flot a littie
Jthis subjeet of intestinal stasis and have tried to 'clear niy eyes f

the 110w vision opened to us by Sir Arbuthnot Lane. My experience h
been full of surprises.' '-Sir Berkeley Moynihan.

Alter five years' experience at the treatment of subtoxie conditîo:
by different methods of intestinal exclusion and excision, and aft
havîng handled a few score cases, I can say witli the Leeds surgeonl, th~
rny experience has been full of surprises. Not only as to the remarkab
satisfactory resuits in some cases, but also, in the untoward resuits 'whi4
follow a sinail percentage of the cases.

In the flrst place allow nme to express the opinion that I amn not certa
that intestinal stasis îs the great factor i these autotoxie cases tliat -v
have been led to ascribe to it. It is only ini a comparatively f ew cas
of stasis that we find the conditions of toxaemia. It is the Pre8encei
the toxaenia-per see-whether associated with stasi% or not, th
should determîne the course of treatment. Again, how% are you~ 1
deterinine the tinie required for passage other than noting the givil,
of a certain substance, and its passing frorn the bowel. And in ord<
to ha able to approximately judge of the rapidity of passage the su]
stance given must not be unlike the inaterial of ordinary daily fojn'
The passage of bismuth through the intestinal canal is no more to 1
depended upon as an index of stasis than that of croton oit. Bis1g
bas f roïn its introduction into the pharmacopia, been used tc> ehee
persistalsis. As a reniedy for diarrhoea it is freely used, yet we ha
blindly followed, owing to the faet that it wus easily swallowed, an
gave a shadow to the X-rays. Even Mr. Lame gave an instance in whi
the bismuth was delayed eighty-flve hours in the terminal part of t
ileumi, yet upon the operation table no obstruction was fond. We C
therefore dispense with this mnethod of diagnosis, sud pr oeed l
the lino of the presence or absence of toxaemia, realizing the f act tha
hy far the rnajority of these cases have been suffering frorn constipatio:
for years. Do not misunderstanid me here, regarding the use of iut
1 excînde those cases of stricture of the bowel when the bismuth ma
be useful ini determining the exact location of the lesic»i.
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A inuch better test is a satisfactory purgative. If the depression,
languor, headache, which is so characteristic of these cases, are appre-
ciably lessened, even temporarilY. are we not justified ini concluding that
the toxaemia, bas been lessened. As 10 the exact portion of thec canal
affected who can say, and if we could, what difference would it make as
to treatoment. We know that an overloaded colon hampers the caecum,
~that a dîstended caecum would be expected to hainper passage from
the ilennii. Hlowever, the main conaideration is first,-Is there toxaemîi
if gume,. tonsils, bones, joints, gaîl bladder, etc. are interrogated with
pregative resuits, we then look to the kidneys, remembcring that presence
of 8sugar, or aibumin means that the pancreas and thec kidneys have
Ieen injured by wvorking overtime, probably in their vain attempt to
,eliminate toxins. To these latter organs we can extend a measure of
enouragement that in this freer exit of toxins from the alimentary
tract they may be relicved f£rom a portion of their responsibility.

Giveii a case of Lane 's disease (this Îs the termn given te, the group
of conditions causcd by the absorption of toxins front the alimentary
,Ua) joint, or bone tuberculosis in early stage, diabetes, Brigit 's,
rheuinatoid arthritis, mental aberration or pernicioUa anaemia, the
infcnicd and thoughtful man, after trying the eider recognized method
of treatment, will flot omit the consideration of the shortening of the
intestinal transit.

IIow is that to be douc? B3Y the leat amount of traumatiani pus.
~sible. 1 reserve coleetoiny, partial or complete until the lesu formidable

aatj>mosis has failed. 'Then with haîf of the operation donc, the sub-
sequent remeoval of the non-functioning parts is relatively a rauch milder
procedure. In cases of kidney or blood diseases, 1 do an ilco-sibmoidos.
tomy with ligature of the ileum between the valve and the anastemosis,
or a beverence of the ileum. The only reason for the former îs in thec
<aining of time, an important factor in feeble cases. "When the trouble

apasrestrictedl to the alimcntary canal, 1 prefer a large caeco-sJgluoid
unon leaving the ileocaecal valve intact except where there are adhc-
sins at this part, when the ileum is united to the sigmoid. I have had
but one case of retro-peristatsis, whieh necesuitatcd the complcte remnoval

-fthe caecuin an(i colon, in a mental (melaneholia with delusions) case.
,M owu methed of anastomosis with the constriction and cnfoiding of
th sigmoid, forniing a valve, I have consigucti to the waste basket of
-surical technique, and now do the simple latterai anastomosis. We
muïst remember that in ail these, cases Of autotoxaemnia, the patients
resisting power is at a low ebb, and lime is a most important f actor in

thesucessof these operations.
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CAMPHOR AS A HEAlIT STIMULANT.

By F. A. CLAPRKSON,M.D.

W HIEN we begin to seek some scientifle basis for clinical observatj<
we realize the force of the Hippocratean aphorism, " Experie

is fallacious and judgment difficuit." No where is this more true ti
in the atternpt to study the action of drugs upon the human body. (
has only to read over a list of the properties said to be posesd
eamphor, to realize how littie we actually know of the substance
how empirical is our application of it, in spite of the fact that
drug has been in use for centuries.

Camplior is a dextrogyrate ketone obtained by sublimation fi
the wood of Cinnanmmm camphorla, a tree belonging to the l
faiy. It cornes to us fromn China, Japan and Formoaa. In large di
it produces mental confusion, hilarity and delirium with hallucinati,
This action is more frequently observed in thujon, an isomere of e~
plier, which is the deleterious principle of absinthe.

The pharmocology of the drug ini its relationshîp to the heart, jb
ever, seems to give rise to some difference of opinion. Cushiny,
instance, says that the heart is sometimes slowed, but generally xi
affected éther ini strength, or rate, and that the blood presure ,xh
only a slight faîl. Other experimenters assert that camplior is
of the best hcart-tonics at our disposai, increasing the blood pree
markedly. Boehime found that this drug would cause a frog's h,
te, beat again, after it badl been stopped by ehloral, aud Gottllebi
siders that it lias a favorable action on fibrillation in the cat's he
But quite recently O. H. Plant has gone over the ground (Ameri
JTor4rd of Mrdical Sciences) using Starling's isolated heart-Iung
paratien, and he finds that the changes attributable toecamphor ari
slight as to be alm-ost negligible.

There is an opinion strongly held by many clinicians that iu

special circuinstances, camplior is a valuable heart stimulant, in
that it sometimes saves if e ini a most magical way. Probably al,
us think that we also have seen some such action. I recail two patie
both youxig womnen, witli pneuinonia, in which a hypodermie injec«
of camphor wben they were apparently moribund seexned to lu
about a rapid restoration te conscÎousness. The favorable influjenle
this drug upon pneumonia is well attested, perhaps fremits ac~
upen the specifie organiam, but the discussion of that part of the sub
liardly falîs within the limits of this paper.

Rad at Syniposiiim Sectioii of Meii~,Academy of Medicine, Fer
Oth, 1915.
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In order to aseertain the action of caniplor upon mne heurt of the
humnan being, 1 have earrned out a number of simple experiînints, soute
dlotie four years ago, and some during the past mnonth.

The first series consisted ini giving cainphor to a patient apparently
hiealhy. We began with 3 grs. ini oil subeutaneously, and each day
increased the dose by 3 grs., till we gove 30 grs. The blood pressure
and pulse were uninflueneed. We then tried the effect of the drug upon
several patients sufferig f rom cardiac diseases and again could find
no changes registered by our instruments. We formed the opinion at
that timle that thiere was littie use in giving miore than 3 grs. at a dose.

In ai recent seýries we gave camplior both subeutaneous1y and intra-
Mffleularly tO a nlumiber of controls, using both large and small amounts.

in n case did we lind any change in the pulse rate or blood pressure.
We then investigated the effect of the drug upon several patients suf.
fering from various forms of disease of the cardio-vascular system.

One of these was a young man with acute rheumnatism, endocarditis and
a~ large paricardial effusion. Re was cyanosed and had been in a sitting
posture for mnore than a week. The following is the protocQi:

Timie. Pulse Systolic B.P. Dîitolie.
4.50 88 irregular 110 75
4.53 Camphor, gra. 3, suboutaneously.
4.55 88
5.00 88 110 75
5.07 90 110 75
5.15 88 '110 75
6.00 90 110 80
8.00 90 "110 70
Auothcr patient, aet. 38, was recovering front an endocarditis. Two

weeks before he had a heart-block. For the four heurs folLowing the
.ubuaeous injection of 3 grs. of caruphor, his pulsé rate and blood
pressure were unaltere This was piractically the result in ail the

Consltssjon.-Although. under certain conditions, camphor appears
to b. a powerful analeptie, there is no experimental or clinical evîdence
which would warrant us in considering it a cardiac stimulant. Some
of its reptited action is probably due to thec ether iii which it is often
disoved. it iq only f air to, add, however, that, although ordinary

intuets of precision fail to show anY effeet of the drug upon the
body, it is entirely possible that by stimulafing phaigocytosis or pro-
ducing <ther changes in the organism, camplior may mnaterially aid the
inatient in his struggle with disease.
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CAFFEIN AS A HEAUT STIMULANT.

BY FLETCHER McPHEDRANu, M.D.

TT is not because of lack of materiai. that it is so liard te assigu'
icaffein its proper role in cardiac therapeuties. lu partieular the SE

brought by the United States Government a few years age against t]
Cocoa, Cola Company brought ont a great deal of evidence as te, t]
value of the drug, that resulted in attention being strongly devotq
intensively to its cardiac possibilities. Thougli a considerable propo
tien of this investigation wvas doue by excellent men, their cone1usioi
were far frern being unanimous and it was flot long until the discuss<
degenerated into an exchange of personalities.

Dr. ilenderson lia& deait with the pharmacological side, and in
far as this aspect lias heen studied from, a purely clinical view, 4t
simplest te say that practically ne effeet whatever lias been attribut
te caffein as far as the heart is concerned in itseIlf No one investigat
lias found that caffein in the doses used causes any change in t]
rhythmical contractions, time or strongth of the heart muscle, exej
one, who found an increase in pulse rate and aise cardiac toue. N,
lias any effeet been described as due to, the influence of the drug on t]
nerves of the lieart itsel1f. The effeet in the blood pressure lias b.1
mucli debated. Most of the authorities have corne to the conclusion th
the action is not constant that the pressure flrst rises, then falls ai
then rise a littRe above the first level.

The effect seen in the adninistration of caffein le due te a stimul
tien of the central nervous system. The irritabilîty of the cerebru
aud the medlla are areused. That le to say both parts Of the bra:.
respond to a smaller stimulus than le generàlly needed to produce
response. The best understood instance of this effeet is the wakefuin
and mental vigor experienced after takîng a cup of coffee. The effec
on the medulla, as far as we are concerned, may be divided iute thn
subheads: First, there is a stimulation of the vague that results
slowing of the lieart beat. Second, the stimulation of the respirao
centre improves the respiration in numbers and volume, thus reduei
any cyanosis or dyspnoea that rnay be present aud se lightening appr
ciably the work of the heart fromn the improvement in circulation, a
the third the vasomotor centre is se stînulated that the vessels are coi
tracted and the bloed flow aud pressure is impreved therehy lu the. ca
oif heart failure. In addition there seema te be very go0d grouud fi
the belief that there is a local action on the corouary vessels wee

Rea inl the Section of Medicine, Academy of Medieine, Toront, rb
ary 9th, 1915.
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they are dilated and so an improved blood supply sent to the heart.
it is also suipposed that the renal vessels are dilated and the flow of
urine inucli increased, thougli not to the same extent as is the case
when theocin is used.

The type of case that is most Iikely to be benefited by caffein may
bc described as that case in which digitalis is flot indicated or where it
bias not benefited the patient, or where one is waiting for digitalis to
act. That la to say, the case with a fast irregular pulse, with dyspnoea
and cyanoas, and enlargement of the liver will probably derive more
benefit from, digitalis. Thougli if the pulse is weak and irregular and
the eyanosîs marked, caffein inay do R great deal of good. [t is best used
intramnusdularly, and we take some other muscle than the gluteus for
the injection site. Probably teh best available is the deltoid. lt is always
f ree f rom, oedema, the patient does not lie on it or press on it at amy time
anxd it is readily accessible. It is thus mucli better absorbed, aets mucli
faster and there is no possibility of upsettiug the stornacl. 'While it is
insoluble, it is best to use the pure caffein itscîf, rather than any of the
soluble salts, because the action of the pure drug,- is more constant and
it can readily be used for injection by dissolving it up with sodium
salicylate ini an amount equal to, the caffein. A,, the patient may be
suffering £rom oedma of the buttock, or will at any rate have to remain
lying on the back, it will be better to take the deltoid as the sene of
the injectioni. If a long Sharp needle is then pushed in through the
tisane till the -boue is reached, the injection is searcely painful at all.

Bearing in mÎnd the enormous importance of rest to the sufferer
fromn cardiac disease, which rest is probably more essential to the patient
tan anY druig thereapy, and again recalling that the main characteristie
of caffein ia the stimulation of the mental activities, as well as, those of
the medulla, it will be seen that iu cardiac disease thc drug lias at once
a serions disadvantage. It is possible that aIl the effect on the circula.
tion wiJl be more than overcome by the deleterious effeet on the patient's
ret. It la weUl in ail cases to give the patient morphia, either with the
callein or on the appearance of any Signe; of restlessness or sieeplessness.

.As far as the renal effect of caffein is concerned, the samte or even
greter dinresla can be obtained with theocin without the unidesirable
effct Of wakefuhxess -described above.

We uiglit suis up and say that caffein la occasionally of great value,
whr <digitalis la not indicated or la not effectuai, that its main action Îa
in Blowing and so atrengthening the heart beat by central stimulation
of the vagua and by improvement of thxe respiratîin, but that in view
of its effect in stimulating the higlier centres and so, making the patient
wakful, it must be used with caution and often aided by morphia.
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THIE RELATION 0F TRE LABORATORY TO THE }'ROBLE-MS
0F MENAL HYGIENE.

BY J. G. FfTZGERÂLD,
Associate Professor Hygiene, UJniversity of Toronto.

T IIE most important problera in psychiatry to-day is that of mental
hygiene. Activities of every other sort in relation to the mental

health of the coxnmunity are subordinate to this vital question.
Perhaps the most interesting developments ivili be along Enes mre

closely related to sociology than te medicine. The application of bio1ogcal
knowledge, however, to these problems wîll aiso be meet significant, and
ini the development and application of biological principles in the pre.
vention of mental disease there is a distinct field for laboratory work.

Thle work of laboratory should include activities in psychoI<>,
bio-chemistry, patliology, bacteriology and immunity, especially of an
investigational nature. Ontario lias not Iagged bellind in lier efforts
to fully utilize certain of these branches in order te gain the fu1let
possible knowledge in regard te the mental disease from whieli patient"
suifer when admitted to liospitals for the insane. Futhermore every
rational. method of alleviating mental suifering lias been applied. Labora.
tory work and clinical study have gone hand in liand to do everything
possible for the unfortunate patient suffering from the saddest of ail
human afflictions, mental disease.

But liere we nmust pause, because ail of this aetivity bias been for
those in wliom the disease lias developed or those wlio have sliewn mental
deficieney. Vaînable as this work unquestionably is, and lias been, Our
problem is that of prevention. Work so far done is net in any 8ense
related te preventive medicine. It is not the aim of this short com-.
munication to insist on the necessity for a campaigu of mental hygiene,
ail agree it is necessary, but rather to reiterate liow the laberatory mav
help, in the good work.

Naturally we mnust turn our attention first to those types of mental
disease whieli ail are agreed may be prevented. We may first mention
the infective-.exhaustive group, whicli comprises about 3% of :flrst
admissions to the state Hespitals of New York and Massachiusetts. The1
exact etiology et these ferms of mental disease is not knewn, but it is
generally believedl tliat the manifestation of symptems is due te exhanis-
tien, or te the texie action of bacterial produets or the nen-elimjnation
ef produets of tisane waste. The greater activity et health departmnt1
in contrelling înfectious diseases and the ce-operatien ef social service
agencies should be ef assistance in Iimiting these types of mental dieae

Read in the Symposium of Mental Ilygiene before the Toronto Academy of
Idedicine, January 28, 1915.
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The problcm of thec laboratory of biochemistry, bacteriology and
imunity is to endeavor to show the exact relation of the supposed
etiological factors to these diseases. This work should be undertaken
by mnen trained along the lImes melltiofed. No sucli conjoint studies have
to this time been undertaken. The final elimination of the psychoses
classed as infective-exhaustive ivili corne only with knowledge thus
obtained.

Next we may eonsider thc cases of mental disease due directly or
indirectly te syphilis. In New York and Massachusetts, 13%/ of first
admissions to hospitals for the insane are classed as Paresis. In the
year 1911 alone there were more deaths from paresis in the New York
state hospitals than front smalipox ini the entire registration area of the
United States from 1908-1911 inclusive. (Salmon.) There are also said
to be haif as many deaths every year from paresis as f romt typhoid fever
in the UJnited States.

Statisties publi8hed ini 1913 by M.Nattauschek and Pilez relating to 1434
patients who had syphilis between 1880 and 1890, showed that 4.6717
Of these patients later developed paresis. The ravages of syphilis are
thus most manifest. What cau the laboratory worker do to in some
uieaaure applY this knowlcdge iii the prevention of possible future cases
,of paresis?

The Wassermann reaction showing flic presence of .4ypiliitic anti-
bodies (or at least substances giving fixation with certain suiitable
antigens and more or less specifie for syphilis), is a patenit, available
weapon. The demonstration of a positive Wassermann reaction in a
patient should lead us, as Dr. A. M. Barrett of the Psychopathie Hlospital
of the University of Michigan has suggested, to determiine whether or
,xot the blood or cerebro-spinal fluid of the conjugal mate, or children
of the patient gives a positive Wassermann reaction, if se suitable treat-
ment should immediately be instituted along the fines suggested by
swift and Ellis. Repeated examination being made of flhe cerebro-
spinal fluid, to follow the exact course of the luetie infection. 'The
laboratory of bacterîology and immunity can rcadily undertake such
work.

Alcohol may next reeive a moment 's consideration. As Salmon hms
pointed out, practieally ail forms of mental disease are unfavorably
infiueneed by alcohol. In Massachusetts and New York, 12% of ail first
admissions are încluded in the following grop Acute Alcoholîc Ilallu-
cinosis, Chronie Alcoholie Insanity, and Korsakoff's Payehosis. It is
pro~bable that alcohol plus a psychopathic heredity la' responsible for
th inUman wreckage included in the group of alcoholie psychoses juat
wnantioned.
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Unfortunately scientifie work to this tÎme lias resulted in conflictin
opinions being advaneed as to the exact signifleance of the factors me,
tioned. The work of Bezzola and Hlartmann on the one hand anid c
the Galton Eugenics Laboratory, on the other, empliasîze this. Therefoi
there îs urgent need of co-operation between the Laboratory for Stati:
tical. Study, sucli as that conducted by Major Greenwood at the Liste
Institute in London and the laboratory of psychology to clearly deftm,
the issue. ?opular education and an adequate campaigu of preventio
await the resuits of sucli collaborative studies. The laboratory for stati:
tical study should also undertake work on the very important subj.i
of the relation of heredity to in 'sanity. It miglit, for example, determir
accurately (1) the number of normal individuals with an insane her,
dity, and (2) the'number of insane with no insane heredity. Stud
of sucli questions will aid us in the intelligent discussion of the facto]
of heredity and environmient in relation to Mental Disease.

Finally, the efforts along ues of sehool hygiene in relation i
mental hygiene, and here we have one of the most important of aUl Po
sible fields of endeavor. Dr. Adolf Meyer, of the Phipps Psychiatr
clinie, John Hopkins' Medical Sehool, has made the suggestion that a
sehool medieal Înspeetors be chosen only after they have reee
adequate training in normal and pathological psychology. The ve
great importance of medical. inspectors ln schools being trained tn deteo
early evidences of mental diseases in children îs obvious. IIere ti
laboratory of psychology may be of the greatest assistance.

1Many et these probleins await solution iu Ontario. If ten cases
chronic menta disease were prevented in one year, the saving tQ tI
province would be sufficient to repay the expense of suiel work fo fi-
years, provided the pr 'esent machinery were coxnpletely utilized. Tt
ultimiate aim, however, should be the development of hospitais,
as psychiatrie institutes, psychopathie hospitals, or preventoria. on
whose most important functions will be, flot the treatment Ofcae
mental disease, but the prevention of mental disease. This la the & p
of mental hygiene. The question will be, not only how xnany cases a
been cured, but how many ha-ve neyer developed because of wise phi
phylactie measures.

The Italian Government lias made an important change in the t
ian offce for Toronito, maldng it neeessary that a native of Italy hu
hold the position of Vice-Consul. By thîs change Dr. IIarley Smi
retires from the position hie has so well fllled for mnany years.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE

TOOLS 0F OUR TRADE.

F. X. Dercumr, Philadeiphia (Journal A. M. A., Alarch 13, 1915),
reviews the xuethods for combatîng existing insanity i the individual,
leaving out questions of prevention and questions of gencral hygiene,
,te 'he theory of insanity whieh he aecepts is that it is essentially an
intoxication, and lie gives bis reasons for this, especially as it is shown
the latter type the affection, as in manie depressive insanity, is esse»-
tially neuropathic, but with the addition that it occurs in orgauism
fuudamelltlly and morphologically defective. As a rule it is not until
the organismn enters on the great changes involved i the transformation
from, chuldliood to puberty, and stili further from adolescence te maturity
that the inherently defeetive character of the organism becomes apparent.
If these dlefects are very marked, we may have the early inisanity of

adolesencle, but if they are more recondite, the mental disease xnay be

delayed until later, giving rise te the varions paranoid states of the

aduit. In puberty a new chemistry is entered on in the erganîsm, and
if it is defective, the chemistry beeomes aberrent and toxic. lu the
treatment of thtse conditions the indications are elear. 'We can aid
nature by favoring the production of immune bodies and by full feeding

*hieh does more than te, add te the weight of the bodyý, and encourages
the repair of the associated tissues, but distinctly favors the formation
of lipold subistances whieh play a mest important rôle both as antigens
and antibodies. The, thought arises whether it would net be of value
to administer lipoids, but it is probable that they would be altered in

tht digestive tract. Wliether a parenteral introduction could be sucens-
fully accornplished in suicient amount to have an appreciable effect iS

ye t be deterniined by experiment. Dercum mentions in this connec-

tion the inoculation of pareties with toxins of orysptias by Pilez, who
tu brought about remissions. A second indication in the therapeutîca
perbenal experienee it lias been suggestively frequent in dementia prae-
c.x and Bahir lias fouind it present in 32.1 per cent. of the cases of thît

typ i the Central Indiana Hlospital for the Insane. Sucli a flndînge

Derwm saYs, cannot bt a coineide-nce, but must have a profound aîg-
nfene, and he thinks it probable that wîth the improvemeut of

rathods, a larger proportion of dementia praecox will be found in which
Syilseau be demonstrated. H1e flcar that an icreasîng knowledge

wl support tht view that the symptoms, of dementia praeeox u be
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attributed to the breaking down of an organisrn during the period of
development and that it will be too late to use a specifie remedy againat
the treponema in this disease. As regarde the infections, he finds littie
that is so significant. In the treatment of the special sYmptoms lie
empliasizes the use of the warm bath, espeeially of the continued warui
bath, in certain forms of mental disturbances, active deliriuma, etc.,
and excited stages of other types. It fails, however, to lessen the dura-
fion, of melancholia or manie wave or the progress of dementia praecox
The warm pack is à1so mentiontd with a good word, and it and the con-
tinuous bath form the most humane inethods of restraint. Sedatives
have obtained a rather bad reputation. but there is no doubt as to the
necessity or propriety of their use under certain conditions. Mauy of
them produce a sleep approximating the normal condition, but all phy.
aicians recognize the unadvisahility of their continued use for any length
of time, and the dangers of creatîng tolerance or habit. The alcoliol
group of sedatives, Dercum says, he seldom. uses, and that they have beeu
dîsplaced by other and more serviceable remedits. Amang the otiier
remedies mentioned are the suiphonal group and the broinides are maxi.
tioned as of lees value than othtr available drugs. Opium and itýs aika.
loids, except in agitated inelancholia, have very restrieted value.

THE ABDERHALDEN TEST WITH ITS RELATION TO DISEASE,,
0F THE LIVER.

Dr. Joseph Sailer and Dr. T. G. Schnabel, in College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Philadelphia, said that Breitmann, having reporttd th
successful application of the Abderhalden test in diagnosing destructive,
disease of the liver, an effort was nmade to eoniirm or disprove his state
ment. In ail 43 cases that were examined the dialyzing mnethod vas;
used. In eaeh case the serum and the substratum were tested separateIy
and if f ree froni dialyzable substances and negative with the ninhyjri
test, they were tested together. If, after this a positive nîinhydrin test
was obtained, the result was eonsidered as positive. Tests were also made
whenever a sufflcent amount of serum eould be obtained with kidxiey,
thyroid and placenta substratum, and when possible, several tests were
made with the liver substratum. It was not possible in ail cases to verity
the diagnosis by autopsy or operation, but as far as possible, ouly ver7deflnite clinical cases of liver disease were inciuded under that head.
The following results were obtained:-

Five cases of seeondary malignant disease of the liver, aIl strorxgly
positive.
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Two cases of cholelithiasis; one strongly positive, and one faintly
positive.

One cam of cholecystitis with adhesions and jaundice, moderately
positive.

Five cases of atrophie eirrhosis; ail probably alcoholie; two were
muoderately positive; two, very strongly positive and one negative.

Four cases of passive congestion of the liver 8econdary to cardiorenal
disease, ail strongly positive.

Two cases put down as eniarged liver, positive.
One case put down as suspeeted liver disease without definite symp-

tomns, faintly positive.
Three Case of syphulitie cirrhosis with positive Wassermann 's, al

positive. One of these was positive after the injection of salvarsan.
Two Cases of hypertrophie cirrhosis, both positive.

The control with serum of a supposedly normal person gave a very
faintly positive reaction wÎth both liver and kîdney substratum.

One case of renal insufficieney one week after înduCed abortion gave
a strong reaction with liver, strong reaetion with thyroid and intensely
etrong reaction with placenta.

Another case of supposed puerperal infection gave a strong reaction
with plactuta, but none with either liver or thyroid.

in a cas of suspected pregnancy, afterwards proven not to be, there
was no reaction with either tissue.

In two cases of lobar pneumonia the serum of both showed dialysable
substances and gave a positive reaction with ninhydrin.

In one case of myxedenia a very faint reaction was obtained with
liver substratum, but with no others.

in one case of known pregnancy there was no reaction with liver
tissue, f aint reaction with thyroid, and strong reaction with placenta.

In a cast of malaria there was a strong reaction with liver tissue,
with kidney tissue, and with thYroid tissue.

Case of multiple serositis there was a faint reaet ion with liver,
thyroid and placenta.

In a cas of recurrent alopecia, which had been diagnosed by two
o)ther physicians as disturbance of the thyroid gland, there was no reac-
tion with any substratumn.

ou the whole the resuits. indieated that the reaction was positive
ithe majorty of known cases of liver disease and oecasonally positive

i Cýases not kn&>wn or supposed to have liver disease, and ini which the
omplete demonstration of a normal liver naturally could.not lie made.-
Boston Medical «ed Surgi cal Journal.
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PERSNAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ontario.

An addition is to be made to the Military Hospital at Kingston t.
accommodate 100 patients. The authorities of the General Hospital are
asking the Government for an increase from 75o to, $1.00 a day for th,,
sol di er patients in that hospital. The cost of eachpatient tethe hospit&
lias been flgured out at $1.43 a day.

The twenty young Toronto doctors who, were granted tlieir degrees
and Who are going off with the second contingent to join the elearinag
hoepitai on the firing Une in France, were tendered a banquet at the*
Walker House. Members of the faeulty and students to the number Of~
over one hundred were present. IProfessors Cameron, MeKeri;ie, Prin-.
rose, Watson and Ryerson, and Dean Clarke, spoke duPing the evening.

The highest possible praise is due Dr. J. T. Fotherilnghaii for his
unremitting devotion to has duties at the Exhibition Camp, where a por-
tion of the second contingent lias been iii training.

No. 2 Casualty Clearing Station of the Army Medical Corps, which
was recently organized by Lieut.-Col. G. S. Rennie of Hlamilton, lias been
the recipient of a splendid gift in the form. of a Wolseley automobile-.
ambulance, fully equipped, which is to be delivered to the hospital in
London, the donor of the ambulance beîng Mr. Gerard B. Strathy, Who
will accompany the unit as quartermaster. The gift lias been aepe
by Lieut.-Col. Renaie and 'Major-General the Hon. amHughes, Who.
have thanked Mr. Strathy for the eminently useful and practical git
The value of the motor ambulance is estimated at between $8,000 an
$10,000.

Colonel G. Sterling leyerson, M-,.])., presîdent of the Canadian PLe
Cross Soeiety, lies reeived a cablegram from bis son, Lieut. _ý,C
Ryerson, a mexnber of the Ninth Battery, of Toronto, stating that he
arrived in Rouen, on lis way to the front.

Dr. C. M. Burroughis, of Sudbury, graduate of the Universt of
Toronto in 1910, lias enlisted for service in the Army Medical Cops

Dr. J. J. 'Williams of 'Woodstock was recently elected Grand.at
of the Orange Order at its meeting in North Bay, where the Grand»j lg
met on Mardi l2th.

Toronto's death-rate from tuberculosis per 100,000 of poplaio
wvas 95 last year, whule Milwaukee made the next best record, 101., ot
real had 208, and bos Angeles, where tuberculosis patients go to rcvr
252. Bistol had the best Britîi record, with 157 deaths fro~m tb
culosis per 100,000 of population, Glasgow 141, London 164, and Livm
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pool 208. These figures show that Toronto is to bcecongratulated on an

excellent bill of health.
Toronto 's death rate per thousand of population was only il1.2 hast

year, a$ compared with 14.2 in 1910. Other Amnerican cities of over

35,000,W population made records in the following order: Milwaukee 13.2,
New York 13.8, Cleveland 14.1, St. Louis 14.5, or higher than Toronto
in 1910, San Francisco 14.7, Loa Angeles 15, Chicago 15.1, Philadelphia

15.7, Buffalo 15.8, Boston 16.1, Cincinnati 16.7, Washington 17, Detroit

17.1, Baltimore 17.7, New Orleans 19 and Montreal 21.5.

Dr. P. B. Dooittie, the retiring president of the Ontario Motor

1,&ague, waS presented with a handsome grandfather 's dlock by the

memnbers of the league, as a token of their esteem. Dr. Dooitle was one

of the founders of the old Toronto Automobile Club, whieh subsequeiitly

developed intQ the prescrnt provincial organization.
The following reent graduates of Toronto University in the Faculty

of Medicine are going with the second contingent: Ilarold Parriah
Miaxailtoni, Maurice Round IIelliwell, Stormns, llarry Ilowe 'Smith, David

Edmnufd 1stanton Wishart, Athel Alexander Moon, Pauil Uichiael O'Sul-
livaxx, Thomnas Harold Douglas, William Ray Hodge, Herbert Carl Mar-

tin and Stanley Young Wahsh.
For the first time since the University of Torontlo started receîving

a grant from the Provincial Government based upon the receipte frein

the. Succession duties of the Province, that institution will receive as hier

1915 grant the limit provided by. the statutes, $500,000. Except for the

fact that the University grant was limitcd by a special act of last session.
the. Ufniversity would receive $522,000 due to succession duty increeses.

At a remarkable reunion of old time and present members of Berke-
ley Street Methodist CIiureh, Toronto, Dr. Richard Coatsworth, who is4

going te the front with the Toronto inedical students who recenitly,

graduated, was presented with a set of niedical instruments.
The minmers of the Durham Old Boys' Association nmade a preseni-

tation of books, accompanied by a complimentary address, te Dr. and
Mm,. Giirnour on the occasion of their reinoval to Guelph from Toronto.
Thei address spoke of the high qualifications possessed by Dr. Gîimour

for the. work of reclamation of prisoners and, expressed regret at his

duty calling hlm away from Toronto.
Dr. Howard Harrison, a Toronto boy, nephew of ex-Controller Dr.

W. S. Harrison, is now aerving the Empire as surgeon on a transport

.wrying soldiers between France and England. Dr. Harrison had heen
in England studying for six mon 'th$ when war was declared and he

voluxxteered for service. From September until Degember the. transport
,on whieh he sailed passed to and from England te, Bombay, carrying
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troops. Since December it lias been engaged in the Channel between
En gland and Franice. Dr. Harrison graduated four Years ago frona
Toronto University.

Dr. Oscar A. Cannon of Stratford, a graduate of the University Of
Toronto of 1907, has applied for a post in the Canadian mîlitia.

Dr. W. E. Brown of Peterboro committed suicide on Marell 2n1d.
The jury under Coroner Dr. Powell, enquiring into the death of

Lizzie Miles, who, junipcd from a window of the Hlaven on Seaton Street,
Toronto, rendered a verdict of accidentai death. It was recommiended
that more institutions of the nature of the Haven be established, as the.
Haven was not large enougli to. receive the number of feeble-niiinded
persons. The institution was doing ail it could, but it did flot have the.
accommodation necessary.

The nuinher of Varsity students, that is actual undergraduates now
enlisted for and on active service, is 284, according to, a list just corn-
pleted by Mr. James Brebuer, the registrar. To this number musi be
added tic 23 fifth year students who were given their degrees, and who
would ordinarily be stili undcrgraduatcs. This makes the total 307.

Dr. James Sprague of Belleville has been made an honorary mnenbei.
of Humnboldt County Medical Society, Iowa. Hc was one of the foun..
ders of the society in 1870, and its second president.

Dr. C. Wilson, London, is attached to, the Red Cross in France.
Dr. H. R. Casgrain, Windsor, will be in charge of a stationary hospitaÎ
in England or France. Dr. G. H. Wilson, London, is medjeal omfeer
of tic 7th Regiment, Canadian Mountcd Rifles. Dr. Hl. L. Jacke8,
Toronto, is leaving for the front and h as been granted leave of absence
from his sehool inspection duties.

A ward containing twenty beds wilI be added to thc fever hospital
at Lanark. The cost is cstimated at $2,000.

Dr. T. M. Flock was appointed medical Superintendent of the Eue
County Tuberculosis Hospital.

The Qucen Alexandra Sanatorium of London, Ont., sincve it waa
ûpcned in 1910, has admitted 325 patients. At the end of the year thert
were 56 under treatment.

Quebec.

When Scott Moffatt, whose home is in Campbellton, N.. 1
Montreal hospital one day just about thrce years ago he carried aa
with hlm in the place formerly occupicd by his appendix a pair of for-
ceps. He left the hospital again recently, this time with the forcps i*
his pocket.
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Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of Quebec Province, is in rcceipt of a

le-tter front Georges V. Todoronoviteh, secretary of the Serbian Royal

b'egationl, asking for the names and addresses of Canadian doctors who

wouild volunteer to serve in the lied Cross Hospitals iu Serbia.

Memnbers of the British Medical Council are interested in the bill

introducedl in the Ontario Ltegislature with a view of arranging recipro-

eity hetween B3ritish and Ontario medical men.

on a reeent date the numbers of patients in the Montreal hospitals

'were: Montreal General, 401; Royal Victoria, 307; Western, 83; Notre

am,150; liotel Dieu, 251.

Conitagious diseases iu the Montreal sohools decreased materially

during the year 1914, as coxnpared with 1913, owing to, careful medical

inspection.
An effort was made recently to, secure from the Government a grant

of $,3 per bed for the treatment of tuberculosis in any charitable institu-

tion.

-western Provinces.

During last year there were treated i thue Medicine Hat Hospital

1,,511 patients. The total hospital days were 27,470.

The ratepayers of Weyburn, Sask., have voted $30,000 to complete

aud equip the hospital.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Saskatchewan registered

40 practitioners last year, six of whom had the Dominion qualification.
The administrative building and nurses home of thue Vancouver

General lospital has been opened. They cost $250,000).
The UnÎversitY of Alberta has now a bacteriological laboratory, and

is going to prepare vaccines. The University lias been admitted to affilia-

tion with Oxford.

From Albroad.

A nunuber of leading physicians in Britain have signed an appeal

to the Government to follow the lead of Russia and abolish liquor from,
thJe rations allotted to soldiers.

Dr. R. A. Bowie, surgeon of the 4lst Ilegiment, Brockville Rifles,

wuuo went te England late in December, lias been accepted by the mili-

tary authorities for active service, and will be attaehed té eue of the

base0 hospitals in France. Hie is a McGîil graduate.
Germany lias become a vast hospital and the Red Cross embleni bua
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almost supplanted the national ftag. The accommodation for thxe si*k
and wounded and inedical men and nurses to wait upon these are taxed
te the extreme limit.

The Secretary of the War Office intimates that doctors are urigenlyi
needed who would join as lieutenants and with excellent chances of pro-.
motion. They would acquire in a few months surgical experieno. Of
many years and would flot bie too old at forty. Thirty officers are needed
immediately by the Royal Arniy Medical Corps, 500 men are nleeded inx
the Field Ambulance, 150 in the Sanitary Corps fromn the ages of 19 to
38.

The Hlarvard Medical Sehool expedition of 17 surgeons, physican
and nurses, who have volunteered for three months' service at the.
American Ambulance Hlospital in France, sailed -for Gibraîtar aboard~
the steamer Canopie on Marei l7th, The members of the party took up
their duties in Paris on April 1.

Sir Frederick Treves is authority for the statement that i» the Bri-
tish expeditiouary forces there have bec» only 212 cases of typheid sinee
the war beganl. 0f these cases 173 were ameng selditrs who liad flot
been inoculated with thc anti-typioid serum, and not one of the 22 deaths
from, typhoid was i» tic case of an i»oculated man. These reinarklejJ
resuits are, in Sir Frederick Treves' opinion, "Positively astenisbing, 1
and formn a censpicuons part of the " astounding sanitary precautioti.»
taken to guard thc icalth of thc army.

The British Red Cross Hospital slip Asturias, whieh thc allies assr
was subjected te a submarine attack, is by far the finest hespital ship in~
the British service. It plies bctween Havre and Southampton. Whi,
surgica.1 eperations at sca are generally avoidcd on hospital ships, uxnjes
of a minor kind, the operating theatre ef thc Asturias îs se weil equjpped
Ir P't many serieus cases are handled there.

Reports of the excellent work which îs bcing done at the Canada
Hoespital in France have reached the Govcrnment, following inspec_
tions ef the hospital by Col. Dr. Hodgetts, coxmiîssioner of the Câaa-
dian lied Cross in Lendon, and by Hon. Philippe Rey, Canadjan Coin-
niissioner in Paris. Canada, it will be remcmbered, gave $100,000 to_
wards thc establishmnict of thi8 hospital, whieh is situated in Briny
oppos,'te the historie pert of St. MaIe.

Nurse Seiler, whe went tirougi thc Alsace campaign, contraed
typhoidl fever and died. A national gold medal had been awarde ier.~
Shle was burieâ with military houons.

1-pte March 1 tie Prince of Wales National Relief Fund paid u
,approximately $7,000,000 for the relief et distress among~ the amle
of soldiers and sailons.
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Amnong the recipfients of British honors recently anuounced are,
118 uisual, several physicians. Sir William MacGregor, G.CUM.G., C.B."
is appointed to the Privy Couneil. Surgeon Major-General Eugene Fiset
of Canada. is created CMGand the order of knighthood is bestowed
on Plerceval Aleyn Nairne. f'hairrnan of the Committee of tlie London
Sehool of Tropical Medicmine.

On Feb. 6th the total of the New 1,ngland Belgian relief fuind
amounted to, $197,573.77; the Massachusetts Red Cr088 fund to $109,-
72:3.12; the Boston branch of the Americani Ambulance Hlospital fund
to $52,976.45; the Boston .Jewish ri-(ef fund to $32,011.92; the American
St. Gerefund to $1 9,892.86; the Boston Polish relief fund to $20,.
582,77, and the- Lithuanian national relief fund to, $10,184.24.

on Februiary 12 the total of the New York Belgiait relief fund
amnounted] to $918,016.98; the' New York Red Cross fund to $457,583.86.
the &rnmerican Jewish relief fund to $458,792.05; the American.Amrbulance
Hospital fund to $325,929.86; and the Committee of Mercy fund to
*117,904.42; the Frenchi relief fund to $57,522.34, ani the American
Poliah relief fund to $18,741.52.

Tlhe Hlarvard University corporation has se't aside $100,000 to aid
Belgian profemsrs who have been driven f rom their land by warfare.
Two of the faculty of Louvain University will corne to Camnbridge at
the beginning of the next college year to take charge of courses at
Hiarvard, and thcy will be paid for their work from this special fund.

Le Cadiwcée, the journal of the French army mnedical, corps, pub-
lishes a long lîst of casualties among the army surgeons, the losses being
~greater, it says, than in any of the other armies at war. The reasoji
given for this is that the Frenchi surgeons neyer abandon their wounded,
and when the main body faîls baek they are exposed to the enemy's lire
ùr are takeni prisoners. There are now 158 F'rench army surgeons iim-
priqoned in GermanY.

The National Stomacli Hospital, an institution devoted to the inves-
tigation and treatment of digestive disorders, was formnally opened ini
Philadeiphia on F'ebruary 9th. The funds for the building were sub-
,cribed by persons interested in that braneh of medicîne. It is situated
in Fifteenth Street, near Jefferson.

Thie late Dr. Imaa Burney Yeo, of London, a wel.known writer on
Ineic subjeets, left an estate valued at £95,413. lie left £5,000 to
Kçings College Hospital Medical School.

On February 16, the new Chicago Municipal Tubereuilosis Sana-
toimwas fornially dedieated with appropriate exereises. It already'
prvdsaccommodation for 650 patients and will eventually acommo.

.dte 950. The buildings have been ereeted at a cost of $2,400M000.
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It is announced by the Royal Acadeîny of Medieine at Turin, ltaly,
that the thirteenti Riberi prize of the value of $4,000 is offered for t4ê
best. work of medical research presented before Deeembr 31, 1916.
Further information may be obtained from Dr. V. Oliva, secretary of the
Academy.

The Wisconsin State Board of Health in ite annual report shows
that since the eugenice law went Înto effeet January 1, 1914, the num-
ber of marriages in Wisconsin dropped 3,800. In 1913 there were
21,052 marriages and ini 1914 only 17,252.

A plan of Drs. William J. and Charles H. Mayo of Rochester, M-Ninu.,
to establish a $1,000,000 foundation for medical researchi in connection
with the University of Minnesota under certain restrictions bas been
approvedl by the f aculty of the medical department and it now l& under
consideration by the University Medical College Advisory Board. The
înterest of the fund will be used in researcli work at Rochester b,'
graduates of the university medical department.

OBITUARY

DAVID J. MINCHIN, M,D.

David J. Minchin, for the past thirty years praetising physici.,
died in Berlin, Ontario, February 27th, after a lingering illness of about
a year. lie was prominently identîfied with hospital work, being a
member of the General Hlospital Board since its îneeption in 1895. He
enjoyed a large practice and was beloved by maxiy. Hie was boru li
Perth Comxty 57 year ago. Hie was prominently identified with tue,
Masonie Order, and carried the 32nd degree, Mystie Shriners, and~ wag
afflliated with Grand River Lodge, A.F. & A.M.

THOMAS WESLEY MILLS, M.D.

Dr. Thomnas Wesley Mille, late Profeesor of Phyeiology in MeGij,
University, died at hie home at Maida Vale, Eng., on February 18th.
Hie was a licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians in London, and
M.A. of Toronto and MeGili. He had been Professor ini Physiology in
MeGili University, and was a fellow of the Royal Soeiety of Canada,.
of whieh he had twice been president of one of the sections, Hie was in.
his 68th year.
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WILLIAM BRITTON.

Dr. William Britton, who represenited the University of Toronto on
the O)ntario, Medical Council for many years, and in the University was
a djouble gold medalist, died on -March lOth at the home of his brother-
in-law, Dr. C. P. 'Moore, 17 Isabella street. The funeral was on March
12thi and the palibearers were: Dr. Alex. MeI>hedran, Dr. G. A. Ding-
biami, Dr. R. A. Reeve, Dr. N. H1. Beemier, Sir Alan Aylesworth, and J. S.
FuUlerton, K.C. Rev. Dr. Hincks of Trinity Methodist Church officiated.
Dr. Britton was ini his 63rd year. He retired f rom practice sonie time
ago on account of iii health, and spent some time in California, hoping
to regain his atrength.

J. J. KINGSTON.

Dr. J. J. Kingston, a prominent Aylmer physician, died March l2th
iii his 70th year. H1e was born in Cobourg.

JAMES MIGHT, M.D.
D)r. James Might died at Port Hope in the end of January. H1e

wea iii hie 84th year, and had practised for many years in that town.

DR. TAMLYN.

Dr. Tanalyn died in Wingham, Ont., ini the latter part of December.
le Wa8 a graduate of Trinity College in 1859. Hie was in practice ini

Winghamn for 40 years. Dr. W. H1. Tanilyn is his son.

AIBERT EDWARD BOLTON, M.D.

Dr. Bolton died on the 26th Decemher in Vancouver. H1e was a
graduate of Queen's University. For many years he eonducted a mission
at Port Sixnpson, and for 12 years he was in practice ini Victoria and
Vaneouver. lie wae 53 years old.

NELSON MeGARVIN, M.D.

Dr. ýMcGarvîn died in Berlin, Ontario, on Christmas day. Hie was ini
his 85th year. H1e practised at Acton, Georgetown and Markhaxn, and
for. 24 years in Butte, Montanna. Hle retired three years ago.
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CRAWFORD JOUINSTON, M.D.

Dr. Jolinston graduated from the UJniversity of Toronto. For soine

years lie was Ioca.ted, ini Montana and died at Havre in that state.

D. A. DRUMMOND, M.D.

Dr. Urummond of St. Stephen, New Brunswick, died of heart disease
on the lst of January in his 4Oth year. lie practised for some tijue in
Chicago, but latterly was located in St. Stephen, N.B.

C. H. L. JOUNSTON, M.D.

Dr. Johnston was in bis 7lst year at the time of his death, He a
a graduate of Edinburgh University, and had practised ini St. jyn
since 1865.

GEALD DEVELJJ M.D.

Dr. Deveil of Souris, Manitoba, died a short time ago, at ýMilibook
ont.

BOOK REVIEWS

THE INTERNAL SECRETIONS....

Au Introduction to the Study of the Endocrine Glands a.nd Internal erto.
Lane Medieai Lectures, 1913. By Sir Eidward Schiifer, Reiu PrfsrO
Physiology, University of Edinbiirgh. The Leland Stanford Juynijor Uniest
Publications.

When Professor Sehilfer was asked to deliver a series of lectureon
the Inlternai Secretions, nch was expected frora hlmn. These lp- '
are now before us in printedl form. A careful reading of themnshw
that they coustitute a real and solid advance in Our knowledge of h
funetions of the internai secretory glands. Tt le a real pleasure to'av
our views on this subjeet brought up to date by one so we1l able. tod
,so. It would be well for aUl to secure a copy of these lectures an gv
them the study they. deserve.
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STUDIES IN NEUROLOGY.

Corneil University Medical Bulletin. Studies front the Departmnent of Neuroiogy.
Published by Corneil University, 477 Firait Avenue, New York City, Vol. iv.,
No. 2, October, 1914.

Thiis volume contains a series of articles that had appeared in van-.
ous journals and were reprinted. They are collected and bound together
in this volume. The contributors are well known wrÎters on nervous,
diseases, sueli as Drs. Pana, Kennedy, Berkeley, Goddard, Conneil, Lamn-
biert, Leverty, Frink, Fraenkel and Oberndorf. These papers cover a
wide range of toies, are well written, and, therefore, constitute a valu-

able addition to, the department of neurology. The UJniversity has donc,
wiseiy in having these papers colleeted, into one volume.

CURATIVE ACTION 0F RADIUM.

The Cjurative Action of Radium. By Sigm. Saubermanu, M.. of Vienne. and
Berlin. Fifty papes with 35 half-tone illustrations. Published by Radium,
liznited, 25 West 45th Street, New York, N.y.

Dr. Saubermaun is on1e of Europe 's greatest authorities on the
Radiumi Exuanation Therapy, and i this bookiet lie voices the resn.lta
of hi; r-esearch work, covening a period of over eleven ycars. It is of
great interest to ail physicians desirous of using radium emanation ini
treatinig these diseases which it influences.

The 35 illustrationis contaiiied, are in ail probability the first of thieir
kixid even shown ini this country, and deinonstrate ecearly tlic effects of
the. rays and einanatioii of radium.

The hookiet will be sent free to our readers on application to the
publishers, by mexitioning the name of the " Canada Lance t. "

As the bookiet contains mucli useful information on this vrey in-
teresting subjeet, we think our readers would do well to avail theinselves
of the offer made in this notice.

UARE'S PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

A Tyex-book of the Practice Of Medicine. ipor students and Practitioners. By
~ioat Âuiery lHare, B.Sc.., M.D., Professor of Therapeuties, Materia Medica
and4 pis.gnois in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia; Playsician to
th Je.fferson Medical College Hospital; one tinie Clinical Professor of Dis-

essof Children in the University of Pennsylvanie. Third edition, revised

and enle.rged. IMPetial octavoe 969 pages, with 142 eng-ravings anid 16 plates,
in colors a.nd monochrome. Cloth, $6.00 net. New York and Philadelphia-
Les & Febiger, Publisherýs,' 1915.

Evey ay usefuineas is the dominant characteristic of the new edi-
-io of Uare's Practice. A rare faeulty for concise expreion hm*
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enabled the author to present in one volume of not excessive bulk the
essential facts in Practice in a form whicli renders them peculiarly avail-
able for the use of practitioner and student. Moreover conciseness lias
not entailed loss of literary quality or of fluency in diction.

Dr. Hare's insighit into the needs and problems of the inarn in
general practice, and his ability to, snpply the'exact information r...
quired, in the form in which it is available for instant use, are elements
which give this work a distinctive value.

Pathology, Symptomatology and Diagnosis are given fuit considera-
tion, but empliasis is laid on Treatment as the final aim, ini practie, andi
the therapeutic recommendations are accordingly set forth in detail, with
indications for their employment. A comprehiensive knowledge of the
latest advances of present-day medicine is balanced by a wise conaer.
vatism.

The revision, which has been most thoroughly carried out, amounts
practically to a rewriting of the book. New sections have been added to
include the recent advances in every department of mnedical sine
and each page lias been subjected to a most careful scrutinY. The
physician who lias enjoyed the advantage of using Ilare 's Practice, as a
work for daily consultation will appreciate this new edition. To those
who have not used it, the book can be recommended as a work of the
highest didactie quality, of practical irectness, and sustained interest

The plan of the work is such as to empliasize the usefuiness Ofe
materîal presented. In the censideration of ecd disease a definitioa
and general discussion is followed by a statement of its distributioni and
history; etiology; preventien and frequency; pathology and symptq»n,,
complications and sequelae. Diagnosis and prognosis are taken up in
order and in full detail, and an exhaustive discussion of treatment fol
lews. A splendid index of 64 pages renders every item of es.ntial
information readily accessible.

INTERNATIONAL CLINIOS.
A Quarterly of Illustrated Lectures and EspeciallY Prepared Original Atieie onTreatment, Medicine, Surgery Neurology, Puediatrieo, Obstotrics,

cology, Orthopaedîcs, Pathology, Dermatology, Opthalmolugotj
ology, Laryngology, Hygiene and other Topies of Interest to Btdet an
Practitioners. Edited by Henry W. CJottell, A.M., M.D., Philadelpia, itlthe collaboration of Chas. H. Mayo, M.D., Rochester-, Sir W. OsOxod
A. MePhedran, Toronto, and others. Vol. 1, 25th seriea, 1915. Phiaeh,
and London: J. B. Lippîneott. Charles Roberts, Mwontre3j, Manage ao
ada. $9.00 per year. grfrcu

This series is so well known that any introduction in the way of
review notices would accem te be quite unnecessary. The duties Of th
revîewer are redueed te, these of netîng the merits of each voume ast,,,
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appear. There are ten articles on Diaguosis and Treatnient; four on

Medicine; five on Surgery; one on Medical Problems, and one on the

Progresal of Medicine During 1914. The contributors of these articles

.are ail -well known, a fact that adds mune t0 thec value of what thev

have to say. The number of subjeets discussed is large and varied.
Throug-hout the volume there are nuinerous plates and figures, which
ejhance ifs value very mucli. The typography and binding are good.
We can recommend this volume.

CYSTOSCOPY AND URETIIROSCOPY.

A Work for Gcneral Pruetitiotiers. By Bransford Lewis, B.$., M.D., FA.C.S.,
professor of Genito-urinary Surgery, 'Medical I)epartment of St. Louis Uni-
versity, M-ýissouri; Genito-urinary Surgeon to St. .John's Hospital; and Ernest
-,. -Mark, A.B., M.D., F.A.C.S., Professor of Genito-urinary and Venereal Dis-
cases iin the UJniversity' Medieal College, Kanlsam City, Missouri; with a
rhapter biy Wvilliamn F. Braasch, M.D., Attending Physýician to the Mayo Chie,
Rohstr Minnesota. With 113 illustrations, ?3 of wbieh are printed in
colors. phiIadelphia- P. Blakiston 's Son and ('ompany, 1012 Walnut Street.
Prire, $4.50.

There lias been nincli work donc of recent years on thia important

brandi of miedical practice that a book on the subject îs welcome. The
authors have enjoyed unusual opportunities of making thcmselves
familiar with the varions conditions and the best methoda of treating
these. They gîve a brief resume of the history of the aubject. An
,eellent account is also furnished of the anatomy of the urethra and

bladder. The methods of examining by the cystoscope tie urethra, the

bladcler and the ureter are stated in clear terma,. There are many very

fine illustrations, and flic paper and binding are flirst-class. Wc eau

reeoinmend thia volume as a most valuable one on this subjeet. It should

b. i the hands of ail who have occasion to amploy the cystoscope.

CANCER.

Its cause and Treatment. By L. Duncan Bulkley, A.M., M.D., Senior P'hysician
the. New York Skin and Cancer Hospital. 8vo-, cloth, 224 pages. Price,
$1.50 net, prepaid. New York: Paul B. Hloeber, Medical Publisher, C17-69
E'ast 59th Street.

Cancer lias hitherto been regarded almost wholly from its has-

tologicald and surgical aspects. But relatively littie attention lias been

paid t<> the dietetie and medical aspects of flua most threatening malady,
althxough voîces have heen raised froin time to fime, with more or less

force, claiming fiat the basic cause of the disease is consitutional, and

that it depends largely on diet and mode of life.
In the present book the author bas collected from literature and
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analyzed the evidence of the constitutionad nature of cancer, and pre-.
sents Mas own experience in its dietetie and medical treatment, durig
the past thirty years, with reports of cases.

As cancer is steadily inereasing the world over, with a mortality of
f ully 90 per cent. of those once affected, and with over 50,000 deaths
from this disease in the United States in 19~13 (an average of 12 deaths
from it daly in New York City), this contribution to the solution of the
concer problem is most timely and should he highly welcoxned by the
profession. The contents are :-Nature of Cancer, Frequency and Ueo-
graphical Distribution of Cancer, Metabolism of Cancer, Relation of l)iet
to Cancer, Medical Treatment of Cancer, Clinicâl Consideration and
Conclusions.

The subject, Cancer and Its Treatment, is a very important one. It
is very ably handled ini this volume and by one who has had mueh
experieuce. The work is worthy of a very wide distribution and car,-
fui study.

NEURASTIIENIA AND ITS VICIOUS CIRCLES.
Th~e Vicions Cireles of Neurasthenia and their Treatment. By Jamieson B. lryM.A., M.D., Author of "Vicious Circles in Disease."1 With illustatons

London: J. and A. Churéhifl, 7 Great Marlborough Street. Prie., 38 6a et

Those who are familiar with the author 's work on the vicjous
circles in disease will readily expeet that the same plan is followead in
this book. The author makes use of diagrams and brief stateinents of a
dognatic character to set forth his views. This is a very intrstn
volume, and is also, very instructive. We have examined its pages and
find in it much te praise. [n the present book the author enphi,
the various points by appropriate quotations fromn eniment savants i
medicine. By a study of this small volume one ean secure a maximm
of information with a minimum of labor and expenditure Of time. The
author mnust be congratulated on the success he has attained in hi
graphie inethod of setting forth diagnosis and treatinent. The book
will, ino doubt, have mnay readers.

DIFFERENTIAL DiA GNOSIS.
VOLUME n1.

Differential Diagnosis. Preseated through on Analysis of 317 Cases. Byphr
C. Cabot, M.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine, Harvar meia
Scbool. Octavo of 709 pages, 254 illustrations. Piladelphie andLnd
W. B. 8ç.unders Company, 1914. Cloth, $5.50; half morocco, $7.00. The J.
Hlartz Co., Ltd., Toronto, sole Canadian agents.

This is the second volume of Dr. Cabot's Di1ferential Diair...i.
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tn this volume there are :307 cases studied. The authior gives 1lie occupa-
tion, the history of the ilIness, the exaination of thic patienit, tlic dis-
c.ussion of the case and the diagnosis. This collection of cases are of
the uitmiost importance, and, if carefully studied, wÎIl prove of thec utmost
value in enabling one to perfect his skill in making diagnosis. The
athor, lias displayed ranch ingenuity in the careful preparation of these
case reports, so as to combine brevity atid elearness. As one reads these
c'ase rePports the diagnosis gradually ernerges, and a satisfaction is feit
the science of making such investigations is so well on its wvay to per-
fection. This is the method of studynig diagnosis by concrete example.
WVe reviewed tlic first volume soute tinme ago, and our pleasure is equally
greait Oi11t te present occasion. The book is got up ini verY fine style.

DIAGNOSTIC AND TIIERAPE UTIC T ECI INI(-'.
1*iagnos.tit, and Therapeutie Teclinic. A Manual of Practical Proreduros Em-

j'loyej in DiagnosiÎs and Treatmient. By Albert S. MorwM , inîcal
Prýfssor of Surger, New York Polyclinie. Second edfition, thiorougbly re-

vie.Octave of 834 pages, wvith 860 illustrations. P'hiladeiphia and Lon-
do: . B. Saunders Compai:ny, 1915. ('loth, $5.00 net; hait moroèco, $6.50

net. The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto, sole Canadian agents.

()n thc field of surgery- covered by titis book, one could hardly con-
cieof a better work. The author deals with diagnosis and treat4nent.

13. adhrinig steadily to these two toies he cau cover much grouind in
a jwork of ined,(inun size. While the diagnosis of disease and injury is
always intereýsting and important, we think that ntost readers wiIl turn
with greatest eagerness to the sections on treatment. One after another
()f th, operations of surgcry are explained, and sudý procedures as the
adminlistrationl of salvarsan, antitoxine, etc., and set forth. The auithor
bas adjopted a very practical style throughout, and we feed thiat this
wiJl rominiend this edition once more to a wide cirele of sympathetic
recadersL The illustrations are numerous and valuahle additions to the
te.xt. The publishers have doue their share with mnueh thorouglines,
and bave given the profession a very handsome volume.

I.NFECTION, 1"iLMIIJNITY AND SPECIFIC THERAPY.
,k Praetica] Te-xt-book of Infection, Immunity and Speciflc Therapy, 'with special

Rppý,c to immunologie Tech-nie. BY John A. Kolmer, M.D., Dr. P. H.,
iutruetor of Experimental Pathology, University of Penusylvania; with an
introduetion by Allen J. Smith, M.D., Professor of Pathology, Unî%,eraity of
Pemiylvania. Octavo of 899 pages, 'with 143 origna illustrations, 43 in
,ffors. Philadelphia and London. W. B. Sauders Compaý-ny, 1915. Cloth,
*s6m0 net; hait miorocco, $7.50 net. The J. P. llartz Co., Ltd., Toronto, sole
éandln agents.

Thjis is one of the newer but vastly important departmnents of medi-
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cine. The perusal of such a work as the one before us makes clear how
mucli has been done. In this, volume we have discussed Generai. 15n
miunologie Teclinie, Principles of Infection, Principles of Imimunity
and Special Immunologie Teclinie, Applied lmmunity in the Prophy.
laxis, Diagnosis and Treatment of Disease, Specifie Therapy, Experi-
mental Infection and lmmunity. These are very important subjects and)
are handled in a very scholarly manner. This branch of medical science
is one that is worthy of very close study. It would be entÎrelY imp"blej
to enter into any details in the review of such a large volume as thîs is
and covering so, many subjects of a highly teclinical and scientific char.
acter. One can only recommend the work, and this we do with mnuol
confidence. The author and publishers are entitled to much praise.

MISCELLANEOUS

ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE, TORONTO-PROCEEDINGS OF TIl
SECTION 0F MEDICINE.

A regular meeting of the Section of Medieine ivas held on Tuesday
evening, February 9, 1915, with Dr. A. R. Gordon in the chair.Th
programme eonsisted of a symposium on the value of certain ocle
heart stimulants (strychnine, camp)hor and caffeine>. A paper on h
pharmacology of the drugs was read by Dr. V. Ei. Henderson. Dr. P. A
Clarkson spoke on the use of camphor, Dr. F. MýePhedran oni the us
of caffeine, and Dr. IR. G. Armour on the use of strychnine. The Igub
sequent discussion was carried on hy the following doctors: AleaI e
MeiPhedran, Grahiam, Chambers, J. Hart, A. Primrose, G. A. Biuha2
R. A. Reeve, J. Ferguson, H. T. Machell and W. J. Wilson.

Pharmacology :-Dr. Henderson said that strychnine was o
cairdiac stimulant in the ordinary sense of the termn, as there was
evidence to show that it actcd on the heart or blood vessels. it wa
drug whose point of attack could be aceurately localized, and itsaet
was upon the eonnecting ceils which transmit impulses fiom the snsr
neurones of the central nervous system to the inotor neurones. hs
connecting or transmitting ceils are stimulated, s0 that -reflexirtbiiý
may be mucli increased. The respiratory, vaso-motor, and e-ardi-nii
tory centres in the medulla are composcd of these eonnecting eel n
it is through these celle that strychnine has an effeet upon the eat
When there is a diminution in irritability of these inedullary cn..
the use of strychnine mnay restore them to their normal state.
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Tu describing lte pharinacology of camplior Dr. Ilenderson quoted
thie experiments of Boehmne. In one experiment a frog's heart was
slowed down with a solution of chloral, which affects only the rhythmii
and does not alter the tone, contractility, irritability, or conductivity«
of the heart muscle. Weak solutions of caînphor were then injected
into the circulation, and as a resuit the rate of the heart beat suddenly,
increased, In certain toxie conditions, which are seen clinically, cani-
phor may restore the rhythm of the heart by acting on it directly. An-
other observer slowed the heart by stimulating the vagus. It was then
found that it took stronger solutions of camphor to Taise the rate of
the beat.. ln another experiment, where the heurt is exposed and stimu-
lated by an electric current, it is found that the heart shows a fibrillatîon
whieh in many cases can be relieved by camplior. The two pharmacolo-
gical indications for the employment of camphor are fibrillation and the
slow heart due to chloral, chloroform and toxines.

Caffeine was stated to affect the central nervous system, the heart,
and the blood vessels. The most important effects were on the central
u3ervoua syatem. It acted by increasing the, irritability of the medullary
and cerebral centres and was an important drug if there were a deprea-
sion of the vagua, vascular, or respiratory centre. In sosie of the experi-
nients it caused a cardiae slowing with increase in the blood pressure
an<î the rate of respiration. If the heart be rexnoved frosi the influence
of the. centrai nervous systesi, the action of caffeine is to increase the.
rate, tone, and contractility of the heart. By sucli action the output of
the heart la increased. If the vagua connections with the heart be, left
intact there may' be an increased output along with slowîng of the hevart.
he action on) the skeletal muscles îs to increase the irritabilit 'y, contirac-

tility and ability te do work. In the kidneys and splinclinie area caf-
feine causes a vaso-dilation. In recapîtulatîon caffeine was said b hbave
thie greatest action of the three drugs on the cardiac muscle, Wit'h casi-
plier it was necesaary te 'have an exact diagnosis of the pathologicail
Condition of the disease to be treated. Strychnine had a beneticial effeet
*hen the reflex centres in the inedulla were depressed.

he us80 cf strychnine :-Dr. R. G. Armour said that, froi a clinical
standpoint, strychniine had lost some of the popularity which it once
.had. its influence on the blood pressure îs variable. Cushuy lias stated
tha~t the blood pressure is raised by strychnine, but Dr. Armour 's obser-

vtoswert te the effect that the average therapentie doses cf strychnine
ddnot usually alter the blood pressure. The respiratory« effliency ks

jur ad ( the heart îa indirectly influcnced by the better oxygenation
of the blood. The muscular activity, the appetite and sense cf welî-
bejpg are irmproved, but this împrovement 18 iiot necessarily due to a
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stimulation of the vast-motor centres or the other centres in1 the mnedulla.
One effeet which Dr. Arinour had noted after injections into the tem1-
poral region was an increase in the visual field of the eye on the side
of the injection. In some conditions 15 or 20 minims of the liquor
strychnine hydrochioridi, or 1-5 of a grain of strychnine sulphate had
been used by the mouth threc tirnes a day.

The Use of Cainphor :-This aspect of the symposium %vas dleait with
by Dr. P. A. Clarkson, who said that one has only to read over a lis
of the properties said to be posscssed by camphor to realize hiow liml
we actually know of the substance and how empirical is our aPplicaton
of it, in spite of the fact that the drug hais been in use for centuries
There was an opinion strongly held hy many clinicians that under sp-,
cial circumstances camphor was a valuable heart stimulant. Proba14y
nearly ail of us think we have seen some such action. Dr. Clarkson eould
recali two cases sufferîng from pneumonia, in which a hypoclerinie in
jection of camphor when they were apparently moribund seellned, to
bring about a rapid restoration to consclousness. Perhaps it was (tue
in these cases to a specifie action on the pneumococcus. A number of
cases of normal patients to which camphor had been given were eited.
In these the blood pressure and pulse were uninfluenced. TIn other eases
sufl'ering from cardiac disease the same results were obtained in rgr
to the pulse and blood pressure. The conclusion was that although
under certain conditions cemphor appears to, be a powerful anale$tic
there was no experimental or clinieal evîdence to warrant us in eolider-
ing it to be a cardiae stimulant. Some of its reputed, action was probably
due to the ether in which it was often dissolved. It was only fair to ad4
that, although ordinary instruments of precision £ailedl to show n
effect of the drug upon the body, it was possible that by stimuaing
phagocytosis or producing other changes in the organism, caniphor ingh
materially aid the patient in his struggle wîth disease.

The Use of Caffeine.--Dr. Flecher MePhedran saïd that in the ui
brought by the UJnited States Governnicnt against the Cocacola ýor£k
pany a great deal of evidence was obtained as te the value of cfe-e
The conclusions, however, were far froin being unanimous. No ivsi
gator, except one, had found that caffeine in ordinary doses cauged jn
change in the rhythm, rate or strength of the heart. Nor lias ariyeft
been decribcd, as dnc to the influence of the drug on the nerve o e
heart. The effect on the blood pressure has been mueli dehated. os
of the authorities believe that the pressure first rises, then faflsan
then rises a littie above the original height. The cifect of caffeine i
duc to a stimulation of the central nervous system. The irritabiity o
the cerebruin and medulla is increased. As far as the medulla iq
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erneýd thiere i,, a stimulation of the vagus, respiratorv. axad vaso-xnotor
centres. ln addition there is probably a local dilation of theo corouary
vessels. Tt is also supposed that the renl vessels are dilated titid the
flow of urine increased. The type of case that is înost likeiy]\ to be belle-
fited by caffeine is one with a fast irregular pulse, w'itl dv-spnoea ami
cyanosis, and enlargement of the liver. The action of the pure dru-g
ia more constant than its saits and cau be readily used for hypodeiiei
injection by dissolving it with sodium salicylate. it is welI in a;Mcse to
give the patient morphine, eîher with the caffeine or on flt aperao
of any signes of rcstlessness or sleeplessness. To sumn iip, e-atl'ine is occa-
sionally of great value, where digitalis is itot iîîdiùuated( or i, fot etTec-
tuiaI, that its main action is in slowing ani so trgheigthe heart
beat hy central stimulation of the vagus and 1by mpoe ntof the
respiration; but that in view of its e(ffeet in stimulating iLhe higlier cen-
tres and so niaking the patient wakeful, it mnust be xm,,ed with caution
and is often aided by morphine.

Discussion :-Dr. Alexander McPhedran said lie had listened to the
papers with interest. We were getting more confused in regard to the
mnedieines w-hich are supposed to promote a better circlation. One
principle was important to remember and that was fihe do0sage. plh,
dose was the quantity of the drug which was reurdtopruc
the theraipeuitie effect, and to regulate the dose ive imust cýonsidier each
patient in1dividuall ' . Strychnine w-as flot a stimulant per se, but wiil
strengthen the heart indireetly by stimulating the liro s sfstn.
LatelY hie had been using large doses of strychnine in cases of pneu-
inonia, accompanied by great prostration. H1e was not cvicdof thie
value of camplior and would not rely upon it. It was, however, a safe
drug to give and to repeat. As regards eaffeine, there were no definite
proofs of its effect on the heart. The psychie centres were stimulated
by caffeine. On account of the action on the nervous system the heart
b.eat more rapidly, but he did not know that it beat any more forcibly.

Dr. Graham chambers said that caffeine and strychnine stimiulated
the spinal receptive centres and incueased the blood pressure by stimu-
lating the vaso-motor centres. Indirectly, therefore, they were cardiac
stimnulants. Cainphor appcared to be useful in cases of bradycardia
follo-wing pneumonia, but in these cases it was difficuit bo draw co>n-
cdusions, as the bradycardia was oftexî only a transitory condition. Dr.
Chambers found caffeine and strychnine useful -%,len there was a deopres-
siqn of the vaso-motor centres, due to infectious diseases, such as typhoid,
searlet fever and diplitheria. In cases of Prieumnonia, with low hlood pres-
sure hie thought caffeine wa.s of more use than strychnine,. fle also used
caffeine to prevent this faîl of pressure. If there werc no contraîndica-
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tion he gave caffeine when the blood pressure was 120 mm., or lower. lie
dîd not think caffeine caused insomnia in cases of pneumonia, but he
usually used small doses of morphine in conjunction with the caffeine.

Dr. Hart said that camplior was of very littie use ini his experience.
fie quoted a case of a woman of 20 with emnpyema, in1 which he had
used strychnine. The pus lad ruptured into the lung and was being
expectorated. The extremiities were cold and hie expected the patient to
die in a few hours. One-twentieth of a grain of strychnine suiphate wa
given every four hours during the day and night. -When seen np]t
morning the patient was an a much improved condition. Ile liad auaG.
seen large doses of strychnine used witl a beneficial effeet in the de-
pression which followed typhoid fever. The usual dose wbjehi lie used
was front 1-30 to 1-20 of a grain.

Dr. IPrimrose spoke of post-operative cases. These cases were dif-.
ferent £rom the cases already considered, because they wNere usualiy-
cases of patients with normal hearts and vesels, but ini a state of siurgi.
cal shoek. The resuits were dfilcuit to deterinine, when drugs wvere uaed,
because individuals had an insuperable tendency to get over shock juat
as wounds lad an insuperable tendency to heal. fie used to give strych-
nine as a routine drug after operations, but does noV do so now. He
belîeved strychnine had a cumulative effect. He aiso, said thiat it caiis(
what was called a strychnine pulse. This pulse was a bounding pi-lise
whidh could be detected ciinic'ally. The combination of druigs sholuld be
considered, and strychnine with digitalis was sometimes of use in àhoek.
The effecta of camiphor were doubtful.

Dr. Bingham also spoke on post..operative shock,. fie said there were
three varieties of shock. The flrst fori accompanied great henorrlge
and ini these cases no drugs except saline injections wcre of -use. lI th
second formn, whicl followed trauma due to a prolonged anxd dfii
operatio'n, the treatmnent ýwas preventive. Operations should -lt be
prolonged. In sucli cases saline injections, caffeixie and strychnn wee
useful. In the third variety, dute to toxaemia, which accrnnpaniedsI
conditions s perforation of the appendix with general peritonitis, salin
injections, caffeine, strychnine and caniphor were of use. Camphor wa
not of value unless coinxined with strychnine. Rapidity in perfong
operationls and the administration of morphine before the operain
were important factors ini the prevention of shock. In the past alth
stimulants of the pharmacopoeia had been given for shock.

Dr. Reeve said that there was a class of cases lu oplithalmie prate
whidh was benefited by increasing, doses of strychnine. T1hese were as
in which there was decreased limitation of the field of vision, palro
thxe optie dise, but no actual optic atrophyv. Large doses of srcnn
were also beneficial in cases, of tobacco and aleoholîc amblyopia.
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Dr. Ferguson said that strychnine was of inidirec-t value in cardiac
vases through its action on the iicrvous systein, but imust be given in
large doses. Caffeine may do more harm to the nervouts systein than good
to the heart, whîle camphor wvas practically worthless,

Dr. Machell had found camphor to be valueless. There was a great
variation in the physiological effeet of strychnine. Ile quoted the case
or a clhuld of 12 years in which 1-48 of a grain of strychnine, given for

three- doses at six-hour intervals, had caused twitcing of the limbs and
hiad mnade the jaws stiff and uncomnfortable.

D)r. W. J. Wilson said that large doses of strychnine were unneces-
sary in ordinary mieical practice. Strychnine did accurnulate in the
systemn, ami lie had liever given large doses except in rare instances.

JULIAN LOUDON.
Editor, Section of Medicine, Aeademy of Medicine, Toronto.

AN APPEAL FOR SERBIA.

Demetrius, Archbishop of l3elgrade, lias issued an appeal for aid
for the unfortunate Serbians, Who have suffered s0 înuch by the present
war. Beo points out how his people have been ruined, tortured and mur-
dered by the Austrians. Ail contributions should b3e addressed to the
Royal Serbian Legation, 195 Quecn 's Gate, London, S.W. Namies and
addreases of donors should 1be written plainly in order that a letter of
tbanks maay b3e sent ini return.

TORONTO 'S SICKNESS.

Toronto 's health for the inonths of Jaiiuary and February lias fot
ben a great deal better than it was a year ago. There wvas a remarkable
drop o>f from 209 to 8 cases of meses, and scarlet feveIr showed a big

dcesbut mu.lmps doubled, tuherculosis held up, and there weeeight
case of spinal meiîngitis outside those at the Exhibition camp. The
fgures follow:

Feb. j'in. Feb.
1915 19115 1914

Diplitheria ...... .... ..... ..... 46 75 87
Scarlet fever ...... ....... ...... 69 85 154
Typhoid fever..........6 131 7
Measies ... ....... ... ......... 8 21 209
,Snallpox ... ... ....... ........ 2 i
Tuberculosis ... ... ........... 52 54 51
CJhickenpox..........64 117 38
Whooping cough..... ... ..... 2o 8 22
Mumpa.......... .......... 194 172 100
Spinal MlenÎngitis... .... .......
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ONTARIO VITAL STATJSTICS.
Eight cases of spinal meningitis, with three deaths, were repo

from Toronto to the provincial health authorities during February.
appearance of the disease ainongst the troops at the Exhibition
tributed more than haif the cases reported from ail over Ontario,
it is interesting to note that, while but three deaths were recorded
of eight cases in the city, every one of the five cases at outside pe
resulted fatally. These were at London, IKingston, Port Arthur, 1
William and Georgetown.

Smallpox is stîli prevalent to a serions extent as comnpared wil
year ago, but the outbreak is now in hand, and the February total sfi
a reduction of 53 cases compared with January.

Cases and deaths reported during Febriiary were:
1915 1914

Disease. Cases. Deaths. Cases. Dei
Smallpox.. .. .............. 117 o 60
Scarlet fever ....... .......... 162 2 410
Diplitheria ....... ..... ....... 281 12 216
Measles ........... ........... 623 2 427
Whooping cougli... ....... .... 67 2 63
Typhoid fever ........... ..... 106 4 49
Tuberculosis..........11.9 64 136
Cerebro-spinal meningitis ........ 13 8 7

1,488 94 1,368

INFECTIOUS DISEASES IN THE BRITISHI ARMY.

The first six months of the war passed without a single cas,
typhus or of choiera in the British army, inciuing both the exp
tionary forces and the troops iii the Britishi training camps, Small
claimed onIy one victim in the Ulnited Kingdoni, but returus i
respect have not been given out by the armies in France and Egypt.
783 cases of dîphtheria, onlyv six endcd fataily. So far the greatest e
of xnortality among the troops lias been pileumonia, whiclh res11îteý
357 deaths out of 1.508 cases.

As regards other diseases, 625 cases of typhoid fever and 49 de
are reported in the expeditionary force, and 262 cases and 47 decath
the camps in the United Xingdozn. Scariet fever had only 196 eases
four deaths in the expedition, as against 1,379 cases aud 22 death!
Great Britain. Measies, associated with chîidhood, sent 1,045 reri
the English training camp hospitals, with 65 deaths, while the wsoa
men on the Continent had only 175 sick from. this cause, with two de

Considering that the 'Britishi army, regular'sud territorial- ho
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ic ý war with a haif illion men, and has since expanded to about 2,500O,-
00(0, the low death rate is said to have probably establishetd a record.

The report of the Canadians being mowed down b)y vam s-lliekes
pr-oved to be unfounded, anud the Admiralty noiv says fit regard to a
sirni1ar rumor affectÎng the naval division ini traiing at the Cryýstal
palace, that only two per cent. of the 8,000 meni are IIow on the sický
report.

SPREADING EXP>LOSIVES.

1Dr. R. W. Bruce Smnith, Toronto, inspector of Prisons aud Charities
for the Province, lias sent out the following warning to ail îistitutions
-iiiider bis control:

I1 arn authorized to advise you that notification has been reeiv-ed
from, high authority that agents have been instructed to eall on (-Il
gineers and plumbers at different institutions and factories throughout
the Domninion of Canada asking the institution or firi to try a lubricaint,
of which they will leave a sample in a box It î8 reportedl that this
-box when opened will explode with great force and do damage to persons
*nd buildings, as Înstead of a lubricant it contains a very highi andi
powerfUl explosive.

You will inforîn your officers, engineers, sud staff of this fact, aind if
such an agent should cai at your institution ofi'ering sucl samnplesý yon
wili endeavor to have him detained, and at once notify the police depart.
muent and this office by telegram or telephone."

DOCTORS G01NG TO SERB LA.

A short time ago the Goverument of Serbia sent to Sir Loiier Goinii,
Premrier of Quebec, an appeal for medical men and nurses. in reply
to this appeal. the following have so far volunteered: Albert Paingiý
winnipeg; M1. J. Casserly, St. Thomas, Ont.; W. J. MeAlister, Cal1gary;,7
A. W. -m. Leclair, Letellîer, Man.; 0. S. Waugh, Winnipeg; D). C. Hart.
Kipling, Sask.; Arthur Macann, Birtle, Man.; R. L. Hfutton,Roten
,Sask.- J. HTetherington, Carievale, Sask.; Thomas H. Smnith, North S ' -
neY, N.S.; James Peake, Winnipeg; W. A. Dymond, Winnipeg; A\lex
Osnxanly, Toronto; W. P. Mackasee, Springhill, I.S.; F. H. I3owen,
London, ont.; J. V. Brandon, Winnipeg; L. Zealand, Winnipeg; J.
Baxter, Chatham, N.B.; W. B. MeVey, St. John, N.B.; G. De>Grys,
Abenakis Springs; Alfred Whîtcmore, Cabri, Sask.; V. Bourgeaffit, Mar-
cein, Sask.; P. E. Lavoie, Marcelin, Sask.; C. M. Keiller, London, Ont.;
,C E. Dncan, Vernon, B.C.; M. F. Lucas, Drvden, Ont.; J. Murray,
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Winnipeg; P>. A. Gnay, Sout h Shipshaw (near Chicoutimi), Que.; P,.
Robrabougli, Sanford, Man.; B. A. Hlopkins, Blaine Lake, Sask.; J.
Maekay, Kitscoty, Alfa.

The foflowing nurses have vohinteered: Miss Clara Lonsdj
Edmnonton, Alta.; Miss A. A. Ramsay, Halifax, N.S.; Miss Jean Wall,
Winnipeg.

THE HIARRI SON LAW CONCERNJNG NARCOTIC DRU<
WHAT EVERY DOCTOR MUST DO.

Under the Harrison Antinarcotie Law (Uinited States), in ef!
Mardi 1, 1915, every physician, dentist, veterinarian, and druggist in
register with the collector of United States Internai Revenue for
district in which bis office je situated before Mardi 1, 1915, paying
annual tax of one dollar and receiving a registry number.

lie must prepare before Ma.rch 5th a sworn inventory of ail opil
cocoa, and derivatives, or preparations thereof, Whieh lie hias on hE
on Marei 1sf, and mnust keep this inventory subject to inspection.

lie must purchase from the collector duplicate order bianks on wh
alone ho can obtain the drugs named for hie own dispensing, but wh
are not to, ho used for prescriptions.

H1e must give on each preecription hie regietry number, the di
hie full nine and address, and that of fie patient. Such prescripti,
cannot bie refilled if they contain more than the stipulated mairj
quantity of flic drug naxned.

lie muet keep a record of any such druge furnished by him to 1
one exeept patients upon whom lie is in personal attendance, giving
naine of the patient, fie date, and the kind and quantity of the dnigu,
dispensed.

Tle mueit flot give ordera or prescriptions for the drugs naniedj,
telephone.

Ile must not give instructions f0 bave sucb prescriptions refil
buit mnust write a new prescription each time.

lIe muet not furnish sncb druge to anyone, except his bona fide k
personal patiente.

11e need not keep any record of doses given or admuinistee to
patients during personal attendauce on them.

Exemptions: Governmient, Sfate, and Municipal officiais are -e
while acting in an officiai capaeity.

Employece of registered pereons need not be registered.
The penalty for infraction of this law is a fine of flot mnore.t

$2,000, or imprisoinent for nof to exceedc five yeare, or bh.i
Yorkc M1edical Jouernal.
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RELIEF FOR BELGIAN MEDICAL AND PITARMVACUTICAL
PROFESSORS.

Amounts flot previously acknowledged-.-Dr. Fred Montizambert

$-25, Dr. A. D. MeKelvey $10, Dr. Douglas Storms $20, Dr. W. B.

Thistie $10, Dr. F. L. M. Grassett $25,, Dr. King and Dr. Greeni $10,
Dr. A. IL. Perfect $25, Dr. Fred Winnett. $5, Dr. W. J. Clark $5, Dr. W.

E. Ferguson $5, Dr. Robin Pearse $5, Dr. MeKibbon $5, Dr. Bryans $5,
1-lainilton Executive Comm. $20, Dr. W. H1. LoNvry $5, Dr. J. S. Free-

borui $10, Dr. C. M. Poster $5, Dr. HU. L. Anderson $2, Dr. W. J. Hen.

dermon 50 cents, Dr. J. H1. Cameron $10, Dr. S. ,Tohnston $10, Dr. R. E.

Gaby- $5, D)r. A. Taylor $1, Dr. J. E. Elliott $5, Dr. J. Il. l'eters $5,
Dr. il. A. G;riffin $5, Dr. P. P. Park $5, Dr. Arthur Wright $5 Dr.

Bingham $25, Dr. Shuttleworth $10, Dr. Geo. Young $10, Dr. Wlarner
Jonies $5, Dr. P. MacNaughton $10, Dr. J. Webster $10, Dr. A. C. Me-

Clenahari $4, Dr. W. M. Mc\IKenzie $5, Dr. W. M. EnglishI $10, Dr.

Geoffrey Boyd $10, Dr. W. L. Bond $5ý, Dr. J. McAlpine $75, Dr. J.
ýiCiloeh $5, Dr. W. T. Rich $5, Dr. W. IL. Clarke $5-, Dr. George Boyer
,$5, Dr. Colin Campbell $5, Dr. B. A. Campbell $3, Dr. AMex. Taylor
$5, Dr. N. Woods $5, Dr. R. C. Cooper $10, Dr. E. T. Mere$5, Dr.

A. T. Emierson $10, Dr. W. Gunn $10, Dr. J. W. Shiaw $5, Dr. E. Weir
$5, Dr. Chas. Hair $10, Dr. A. H. lHarrington $10, Dr. John L Davison

.$50, Dr. J. R. McEwen $5, Medicine Hat Medlial 'Soci'ty v$5-)0, D r.
B3rowning $5-, Dr. F. J. Burrows $5, Dr. G. M. Aylesawort1h $5, Dr. Wmn.
Faull $,5, Dr. Donald MeKay $5, Dr. J. Robins Arthuir $,Dr. H. C.
S'eadding $2,5, Mfanitoba Exec. Comm, thirdl remittance $200, Dr. F. C.
Redmnond $49, Dr. Thompson $3.50, Dr. Graham Camer $15, Dr.

Andrew Gordon $10, Dr. J. A. OilIe $5, Dr. Yellowlees $,Dr. HToigý
$10, Dr. T. W. McKay $5, Dr. James Moore $5, Dr. T. A. Rundiel $5,
Dr. R. Young $1, Dr. R. W. Bell $5, Dr. Wmn. McCulloch $2,iSudbury
Exec. Comm. $25, Dr. A. B. Wickens $5, Dr. A. E. Aýrdagl1i $5, Dr. A. R.

Uarvie $5, Dr. W. G. Gilchrist $5, Dr. W. C. George $,Dr. J. N.
Harvie $5, Dr. J. A. Hocking $5, Dr. Jamews Moore $10, Dr. Jonhn Living-
sto $2, Dr. H. D. Livingstone $2, Dr. W. E. Dingman $5, Dr. A. 1-.

Nicol $5, Dr. John Philp $5, Dr. James Stewart $1, Dr. Oliver Mabee
.$5, Dr. John M,\alloch $10, Dr. A. G. Moorhevad $5, Dr. Miller $10, Dr.

W. C. Ryckmnan $5, Dr. F. Woodhall $10, Miss Maein el $5, Dr.
Hess $5, Dr. W. Stevenson $5, Prof. MePhedran $10, Dr. Calder $2, Dr.

C~harles Smith $2, Dr. Thomas Bradley $2, Dr. Robert McDonald $2,
Dr,. W. J. Hicks $2, Dr. M. McDonald $2, Dr. Leslie Aiken $2, Dr. P.
McG. :Brown $2, Dr. C. L. Taylor $50, Dr. J. James $2, John Kiddi $2,
Dr. E. M. Copeland instruments, Dr. Wm. Reid instruments, Dr. John

Duileld instrumients. Dr. Eccles instruments, Dr, P. Muligan ahsnrbant
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cotton, Mrs. and Miss Adamn Webb instruments, Dr. Adam Wright in-
struments, etc., Dr. Donald Meyers instruments, Dr. R. W. Buiekie $2,
Dr. W. Marrigan $5, Dr. Kolyman $1; Academy of Medicine, Toronto,
Special Committee on Hlospital Supplies, Convener Dr. N. A. Powell,
instruments. Iii October last the Societe Medicale de Montreal formed
a committee to assist the Frenchi and Belgian physicians, and tliis corn-
mitteehlas already collected the sum of $2,600. This may be faÎrly added
to the amount above acknowledged, so that the total subscriptions from
the medical profession of Canada to date amounts to $5,974.25.

THE CANADJAN RiED CROSS SOCIETY.

The Egditor Cawada Lancet, Toronto:
Dear Sir:

It may interest your readers to learn something about the i
situation so far as typhoid fever is coneerned.

Sir Frederick Treves reported a few days ago at a mneetîing Of
Executive Committee of the British lied Cross Society that aet
measures were being taken by the Anti-Vaccination SOciety- to prev
men from being inoculated against typhoid fever, and that they w
sparing no expense in a campaigu to induce the men to refuse to
Înoculated.

It is well known that ini the British Army inoculation agai
typhoid is voluntary, and this pestiferous Society is sparing no mno,
or expense in circulating misleading literature. The Consequence ia t,
only 44 per cent. of the men in one regiment who have gonle out W
protected, and in another only 17 per cent.

SÎnce the war began the total number of cases of tYphiol fvr
the Britishi Expeditionary Force was only 212. 0f this number
were not protected, that is to say, 173 had not been inoeulated ini
way, the remaining 28 liad only had one dose, or had flot been illocuJa
for two years, only il had been properly inoculated. There lias 1>4
from the begixming of the war to the present time ouly '22 deatha fr
typhoid fever-22 out of 212 and those deaths had ail been in n,
inoulated men.

Since the war began there hiad lot been a single fnoculated rna
to date who, had died from typhoid fever.

Yours faithfully,,
G. STERLING RYERCVI4.
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UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO BASE HOSPITAL.

Both the University and the City of Toronto have given of their
best to the new No. 4 tlniversitýy of Toronto Base HIospital, the personnel
of whieh was a.nnouneed last niglit, as in addition to the Ieading lec-
turers ini the medical faculty, the list contains iiiany of the city 's most
eininenit physicians. The list, subject to minor alterations, is as., follows .

Administration staff-Lieut.-Col. J. -A. Roberts, im commuand; Dr.
W. B3. Ilendry, second in commrand; Capt. J. L. Yellowleus.

Surgery-Drs. A. Priinrose, W. NieKleown, equial raidi; Drs. J.
MaleE. S. Ryerson, G. E. Wilson, R. Baby, F. W. Watts, J. G.

GJlIeH. Wookey. Two other doctors remnain to bë hiuard, fromn, Drs.
F. W. Magrlow and B3. 1'. Watson.

Medicine-Dr. A. R.Gordon and Dr. Grahami Chainbors, equal rank;
Drs. D. MeGillivray, Hl. C. lParsons, D. KingSrnith, C. S. MecVickar,
G. F. Boyer, F. R. D. llewitt, R. G. Armour, J. IL ehern

Nýose and Throat-Dr. Gilbert Royce and D)r. W. E. lowrv.
Geý(niiourinary-Dr. Robin Pearse.
Sanitation-Captain J. A. Amýyot.
Laboraitory staff-Drs. DuncaniGaai N. C. Sharpe, A. A.

Fletcher, C. J. Imrie.
Dental Surgeon-George Gow.
,A few more applications are antieipated, amid il is 'possible that a

few alteranions in the Iist may also be made.

TORONTO VITAL STATJSTICS.

A decîded drop in both birtha and marriages and an increase in
deaths features the Toronto vital statisties, for February, as eompared
with those of a year ago for the sanie month. The figures are:

Feb. Jan. Feb.
191.5 1915 1914

j3rh ........ .............. 1,051 1,019 1.093
Deaths .... ...... ...... ........ 533 504 446

Marige .. .... ... .. -- 368 398 385
The deaths from contagions diseases during February were: Suisîl-

pox, 1; measies, 1; diplitheria, 2; whooping eough, 1; typhoid fever, 1;
tulierculosis, 21; spinal meningitîs, 3.

SEVENTII PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS.

The seventh Pan-American Congress will mneet in San Francisco
june 17th-21st, inclusive. It assembles pursuant to invitation of the
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President of the United States, issued in accordance with an act of
Congress approved Marci 3, 1915.

The countries and colonies embraced in the Congress are the Argen-
tine Republie, l3olivia, Brazil, Canada, Columbia, Cuba, Chile, Cost~a
Rica, El Salvador, REuador, Guatamala, Honduras, Ilaiti, Hawaii,
Mexico, Martinique, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Santo Dom-.
ingo, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela, British Guîana, Duteli Guiana,
French Guiana, Jamaica, Barbadoes, St. Thomas and St. Vincent. The
organization of the Congress is perfected in tiese countries and the
majority of tiem have sîgnified their intention to be represenited by duiy
accredited delegates.

The Congress will meet in seven sections, viz.:- (1) Medicine; (2)
Surgery; (3) -Obstetrics and Gynecology; (4) Anatomy, Physiology.
Pathology and Bacterîology; (5) Tropical Medicine and General Sanj-
tation; (6) Laryngology, Rhinology and Otology; (7) Medical Lite,,..
ture.

Ail inexbers of the organized medical profession of the constituc-n
countries are eligible and are invited to become members. The member-
ship fee is $5.00 and entities the holder to a complete set of the transac-
tions. Advance registrations are solicited and should be sent 'with men
bership fee to the Treasurer, Dr. Henry J. Newman, Timaken Buiing,
San Diego, California.

The general raîlroad rate of one fare for the round trip, go<jdi fo
three monthg, made on account of the Paixama-Pacific Exposition at San
F'rancisco, and the (Jaifornia Exposition at San Diego is available for
the Pan-American Medical Congress.

The Palace Hotel will be headquarters.
The first Pan-American 'Medical Congreas was most suecessfnlly hel

in the United States li 1893. Pive intervenling Conigresses have bee
held in Latin Ainerican countries. It now devolves iuponj the eia
profession of the United States to inake thÎs, tic seventh, the most suc-
cessful li the series.

Charles A. L. Reed, President, Union Central Building, Cninati
Harry M. Sherman, Chairuxan Committee Of Arrangements, 5 os
Street, San Francisco; Ramon Guiteras, Seeretary-General, 80Maio
Avenue, New York City; Philip Milis Jones, Special Commrrittee O,
Hlotels, 135 Stoekton Street, San Francisco.

HURON COUJNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting o! the Huron County Mýedical soitohI1i
forth on Mardi loti, 1915, a number of interesting papers Weri.Y%
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~sented and diseussed with inuch profit aiid enjoyînent to the inembers
present fromi varions parts of the county.

Dr. W. Gunu, of Clinton, gave an excellent account of the resuits
lie obtained in four recent cases of practatectomy.

Dr. Rogers, of Brucefield, gave a review of the modemrn ethods of
treatig lobar pneumonîa.

Dr. Micheil, of Dublin, described rheurnatie tonsillitis and ils coin-
plications.

Dr. Burrows of Seaforth gave the history of a case of subacute
pancreatitis.

At that mneeting also the treasurer reported that in response, to an
appeal for aid to Belgian physiciaus $120 had been received f rom the
physicians of Huron County, which was duly forwarded to, Dr. Wishart
-of Toronto, treasurer of the fund.

R. C. REDMOND,
Seeretary-Treastirer.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

TUEF TREATMENT 0F INACCESSIBLE HE, MORRllACE.ý
Every- physician feels the need oeeasionally of a reliable agent lu

persistent hemorrhage that is inaccessible to the ordlinary m , odes of
treatment. lu Coagulose we have a product that meets thiis want-
ineets; it hetter, it îs believed, than any agent hitherto emnployed for the
,çontrol of hemorrhage due to defeetive coagulationi of the blood., Coagu-.
lose is prepared in the biological laboratories o? Parke, Davis & Co.,
from, normal horse serum. It is a sterile, anhydrouis powdler, obtained
by precipitaton. It contains the fibrin ferment niecessary for clotting
theo blood and is SOluble in cold water. It i8 adrninisteredj hypodermically
(subeutaueOUsîY).

<Joagulose la îndicated ln ail cases of hemorrhage due to defective
çilotting o? the blood, as ln purpura, hemorrhage of the new-borni, nasal
hemiorrhage, hemorrhage from gastrie or duodenal ulcer, pulmionary'
hemrrage, hemiorrhage during and after prostatectoiny, hemtorrh-lage(
from the kidney pelvis, hemorrhage from the bladder, uterine hemiorrliage
-ad hemorrhage after turbinectomies and tonsilleetomiîes. It is also uise-

lias a local styptîe to bleeding surfaces. For this purpose the powder
may b. applied on a tampon or on sterile gauze or cotton. Coagulose la
der, quivalent to ten cubie centimeters of blood serumn. A solution la
made by the addition of six to eight cubie centimeters o? sterile water.

P>hysicians are advised to write3Mesers. Parke, Davis & Co., Walker.
ille, Ont., for their brochure on Coagulose, which contains the original
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article of Drs. Olowes and Busch, of Buffalo, who perfected the product
together with other valuable scientifie research matter pertaining to the~
serum treatment of hexnorrhages and blood dyscrasiae.

THE RECOVERY FROM LA GRIPPE.
Since the first appearance upon our shores of that unwelcomne infeoc-

tiens disease known as La Grippe, the medical journals have been filhed
wîth articles advocating different methods of treating the attack itséjt
and îts varions complications. But littie attention, however, has beeu.
paid to the important question of how to best treat the convalescen
subjeet. Among al of the acute infections there is probably noue that
is as likely to leave the patient quite as thoroughly devitalized and gen-
erally prostrated, as does a sharp attaek of La Grippe. For sonie reason
the degree of prostration from grippal infection appears to be enitireiy
out of proportion to the severity of the attaek îtself. This Peeuliarity
renders it advisable and usually necessary to strengthen and support the
general vitality of the patient during the period of convalescence. coin-
plete rest, nourishîng food, pienty of fresh air and stimulatîin according
to indications are, of course, distinctly inmportant measures. At the uame
time tonie and hematinic medication should not be neglected. Probaiy
the niost generally acceptable and efficient general tonie and henuie reeo'.
stituent for sucli patients is Pepto-Mangan (Gude), a bland, non-iritant
and promptly absorbable combination of the organie peptonates of iron
and manganese. This efficient blood-builder and reconstructive does not~
disturb digestion nor înduce constipation, and is readily taken by patients
of ail ages.

INDISPUTABLE AUTHORITATIVE EVIDENCE.
Hayden 's Viburnuin Comnpound is compounded from remnedis or

acknowledged therapeutie value and so acclaimed by the leading thr.
peutists of this country.

The therapeutic action of the principal ingredients is attested t.
and so stated in recognized text books upon Materia 'Medica and Phr
macoiogy.

A recent brochure, "'The Reason «Why," just issued by the New
york Pharmaceutical Company, Bedford Springs, B3edford, Mass., pe
sents, not only those conditions ini which Ilayden 's Vibuirnuju Coond
bas proven to be of particular service, but also an abstract f romu ei
authorities attesting to the therapeutie activity of its principalcon
ponent parts.

A card addrcssed to the above namcd flrm will bring, vo, h


